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22 Coal Miners Die
Indiana Explosion
Hunting, Fishing Burden 
Heavier for Interior
A fond hug by owner Mrs. 
Carl Crivello c o m f o r t s  
Scherry. ninc-ycar-old Collie, 
after dog spent a whimpering
SAFE AND SOUND
20 hours stuck in a pipe at 
Miami, Fla., when it swam 
ashore from a boat. Sewer 
workers and humane society
agents worked to rescue 
Scherry for five hours.
(AP Wircphoto).
Sculptor s W ife Slain 
In London Curio Shop
LONDON (API—The wife of 
sculptor Mark W. Batten was 
found stabbed to death today 
>amid the clutter of an antique 
■jShop in the heart of London’s 
‘theatre district.
Mrs. Batten, 50, was employ­
ed part-time a t the shop, which 
•deals in a variety of bric-a-brac 
and such curios as African
Final Effort 
To Ban Tests
WASHINGTON (API — Brit­
ain and the United States are 
said to be fully agreed to make 
one more m ajor effort to negot­
iate with Russia a treaty out­
lawing nuclear test explosions
The Kennedy administration 
is understood to be prepared 
along with Britain to offer Rus­
sia .some compromi.se proposals 
on the international inspection 
system which would be set up 
tmdcr the treaty to police the 
test ban.
U.S. and Briti.sh disarmament 
experts have agreed they should 
know by late May whether the 
Soviet government is seriously 
interested in making a test ban 
agreement. President Kennedy 
tpid officials, and is reported to 
Irave assured the British, that 
he is determined to get an 
Agreement if the Russians will 
a c c e p t  reasonable inspection 
safeguards against cheating.
shrunken heads.
Scotland Yard said she usual­
ly opened the shop. She was 
found in mid-morning, the body 
lying on the floor, surrounded 
by antique vases, paintings and 
ancient maps.
An old dagger, a curio itself, 
was plunged into Mrs. Batten’s 
heart.
Scotland Yard narrowed the 
killing down to between 9:15 and 
11 a.m . and sent out appeals for 
anyone who visited the shop at 
the time to come forward.
At ■feat time of day, the en­
tire Charing Cross area is alive 
with thousands of pedestrians 
and the narrow streets are 
choked with vehicular traffic.
The rarity of a sunny morn 
ing added to the traffic in this 
small court where the shop is 
situated. Hundreds of bargain 
hunters and browsers move 
through fee street hourb’.
The shop is a mccca for tour­
ists and antique collectors. Own 
e r  Louis Meier is regarded as 
an  expert on paintings and an­
tiques.
The body was discovered be 
cause a passerby noted a light 
burning in the shop but no sign 
of activity. Meier arrived later. 
WED IN 1933
The victim, the former Elsie 
May Owston Thorneloe, m arried 
Batten in 1933. They had one 
daughter.
Batten, 55. has been president 
of the Royal Society of British 
Sculptors for five years.
A direct carver in stone, he
has written books and articles, 
has carried out many commis­
sions for sculptures on public 
buildings and has been regu­
larly exhibited in Paris salons
BOMBS BREAK UP 
TEXAS CARD GAME
BEEVILLE, Tex. (AP) — 
Sheriff’s officers scoured south 
Texas rftnch country today for 
bandits who robbed a rancher 
and his poker-playing guests 
of $26,000 Thursday.
Lobbing gas bombs as they 
smashed in a door, three men 
entered the Melvin Sugarek 
home and announced:
‘”This is it! We’re going to 
take it all or everybody is go­
ing to get killed."
Gas masks protected and 
disguised the three robbers as 
Sugarek and his guests held 
their hands high and gasped 
for breath.
VICTORIA (CP)—The BriUsh 
Columbia interior will carry an 
Increasingly higher proportion 
of the burden of future hunting 
and fishing pressure, the B.C. 
Resources (inference was told 
today.
Dr. Jam es Hatter, chief game 
biologist with the fi.sh and game 
branch, said climate and totx)- 
graphy of the Interior are most 
sfetable for fish and game pro­
duction and accordingly it will 
be the scene of the highest 
yields.
The Introduction of "exotic" 
species of game animals and 
'birds — the ringneck pheasant,
! valley quail, and Hungarian i 
partridge — is ‘‘entirely possi­
ble.”
W ILDUFE HERITAGE
"In  spite of so-called Inroads 
of civilization, the jieoplc of 
B.C. have inherited a wildlife 
heritage even greater than that 
which fed fee pioneers a  cen­
tury ago," he said.
Early accounts of hunting 
m ade practically no mention of 
mountain sheep, caribou, moose 
o r elk but those species flourish 
today.
R. Y. Edwards, chief of park 
interpretation and research for 
fee department of recreation, 
said areas north of Prince 
George will hold fish and wild 
life of more value than in the 
past.
VACA'nON PLAYGROUND
"Here is a potential vacation 
playground, with all fee attri­
butes sought .by sum m er refu­
gees from fee p o p u l o u s ,  
scenery-scarred south," he said.
Mr. Edwards said fish and 
wildlife will be the greatest at­
tractions to the north " if we 
have the wi.sdom to play for 
their survival and for their 
ncce.ssibility to the public."
" I t will take no wisdom and 
no sacrifice for us to rem ain in 
fee luxurious south and siphon 
off fee cream of northern re ­
sources," he said. “ Any such 
approach will doom Canada to 
the realization of less than hall 
her potential."
LEFT-HANDED QUEEN MOTHER 
SHOWS NEWSMEN CUE PROWESS
LONDON (AP) — Queen M other E lizabeth  
invaded a s tric tly  m asculine re tre a t, the London 
P ress  Club, T hursday  n ight and dem onstrated she 
know s how to  p lay  pool.
The Q ueen M other spent tw o hours as th e  
c lub ’s guest a t  a  cocktail p a rty  and was p resen ted  
w ith  a  gold-m ounted b lue qu ill pen.
F or th e  benefit of photographers she th e n  
p icked  u p  a  cue and  h ad  a  go a t  th e  favorite club 
pastim e— snooker. She shot left-handed an d  ob­
viously knew  w h at she w as doing.
Hazardous, Ten-Hour Rescue 
Recovers Mutilated Bodies
TERRE HAUTE, Ind. (AP) —  Tw enty-tw o coal 
m iners died in  a  searing explosion deep in  a  shaft 
T hursday  night. M asked rescue w orkers hau led  out 
th e ir  torn, burned bodies in a hazardous ten-hour 
operation.
'plosion, and as they moved for­
ward they sprayed chemicals toPockets of Intense heat and 
deadly coal gas threatened the 
operation and forced rescuers to 
push forward witl\ the greatest 
care.
The explosion tore up track 
and knocked t i m b e r s  and 
mounds of dirt to the shaft 
floor. ‘The damage was not ex- 
tcn.sive enough to close the shaft 
and require tunnelling but it 
.slowed the rescue workers and 
forced them to renew the walls' 
shoring as they went along.
prevent it. Indiana state tx)llce 
put up barriers 15 yards from 
the shaft to keep grieving rela­
tives away from danger.
Tiie c.xploslon was so far un­
derground that nobody heard it, 
and mine officials were unable 
to pinpoint the time it occurred.
■IVouble was first discovered 
between 9 and 10 p.m. when fee 
tnincr.s failed to answer a  rou­
tine telephone check.




Congo Airport Guard 
Disputed With U.N.
LEOPOLDVILLE (AP)—ThelrecaU of Rajeshwar Dayal ot 
Congolese government contin-j India, the UN s Congo chief, on 
ued at odds with the Uqitcd
The mine was closed as soon I the surface and about three 
as the last body was recovered miles back in fee slcH?ing shaft, 
while officials of fee U.S. Bu­
reau of Mines, the Indiana Bu­
reau of Mines, the United Mine 
Workers Union, the company 
and insurance officials prepared 
for an investigation.
‘We don’t  know what caused 
the explosion," the mine gen­
eral m anager said.
The masked rescuers said 
there was danger of another cx-
OTTAWA (CP) — Canadian 
milk production in January  was 
an e s t i m a t e d  1,090,000,000 
pounds, 2.8 per cent higher than 
in January', 1960, the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics reported to­
day.
Depressed Area Debate 
Won In Pearson Battle
OTTAWA (CP) — Opimsltlon S tarr outlined the formulas un-
Leader Pearson won a proccd 
ural battle in the Commons to­
day -o v er repented government 
objections — and obtained an 
emergency debate on govern: 
mcnt measures to attract in- 
dUstry’ to depressed areas in 
Canada.
Speaker R o l a n d  Michenor 
overruled numerous points of o r  
der raised by cabinet ministers 
and accepted Mr, Pearson’s mo- 
Ir'.'tlon that regulor business sched­
uled for the day should be set 
aetde to allow the dclmte
Mr, Pearson’s motion called 
fer a debate on what ho called 
‘(the Inadequate and restrictive 
character" of the criteria to l»  
u$ed for designating areas elig­
ible to tjencfit from the govern­
ment measures.
I N C f ^ V E S  rROMISED
T h e measures, announced !n 
Finance M 1 n I s t  o r  Fleming’s 
Dec. 20 budget, would provide 
double depreciation incentives to 
n,ttract Industry to  areas where 
unemployment has been a  chro- 
nto nroblem.
Thursday L a b o r  Minister
jWoiiarch Cheered
RABAT. Morocco (Reuters!— 
Ibsiinn II
ptOchilmed 17th;klng of the Aia- 
outte dynasty in succession to 
hta father. M(>hammed V, Who 
died Sunday.
ThoUAupds of Moroccansr broke 
cordons to cheer their 
3i*cnr-ol(l monsrch.
dcr which the areas can qualify, 
including rcquiroment.s of labor 
surpluses in fee last eight years 
ond deteriorating industrial cm 
pioymcnt.
Mr. Pear.son said Mr. S tarr’s 
statem ent wa.s in such uncertain 
term s that it'hhs caused uncasl 
ness and uncertainty across the 
country.
His request for an emergency 
debate was granted after a pro­
cedural argument lasting 45 
minutes during which cabinet 
members and government sup­
porters threw up repeated ob­
jections.
Speaker Mlchencr rejected all 
fee government points but one 
—Mr. Fleming’s objection to the 
term  "depressed arqas" In the 
opposition lender’s liiotion. The 
minister said the term  had never 
been u.scd by tho government
Arms Stocks 
Boosted
aiA N Q ES M OnON
At Mr. Michencr’n suggestion 
Mr. Pearson changed his moti<m 
to refer specifically to the bud 
get pro|x>sa1.
T h o  procedural argument 
went on until Just before the 
House adjourned for lunch at 
p.m. EST. This prevented the de­
bate itself from starting until the 
afternoon sitting at 2:30 p.m.
Cabinet miniators, l e d  by 
Prim e Minister Dlefenbaker, a r­
gued there was no urgency for 
tho debate. The prim e minister 
said labor departm ent estimates 
would be called lUfit week when 
the fullest discussions wohld be 
IwBlide.
NEW YORK (AP) — A big 
Communist arms buildup in 
northern Laos is reported by the 
New York Times in a dispatch 
from the rebel - held town of 
Phongsavan.
“Hundreds of tons of Soviet 
armam ent and ammunition artd 
many supplies from Communist 
North Viet Nam have been pour­
ing into northern Laos, accom­
panied by North Vietnamese 
technicians,’’ the dispateh says. 
The weapons include fee latest 
85-mm. and 105-mm. artillery 
pieces.
The Communist airlift and 
overland supply convoys have 
been seen from tho air by West­
ern reporters but few have been 
allowed into northern Laos for n 
direct look.'
Last week Prince Souvannn 
Phoumn, former neutralist pre­
mier of Laos, yielded to Com­
munist pressure and flow from 
his exile in Camt)odia to the 
rcboi-hcld areas for n visit in a 
plane provided by Alexander 
Abramov, Soviet ambassador to 
Laos and Cambodia.
"Much to the Russians’ an­
noyance,’’ Tho Times’ dispatch 
says, Souvanna insisted that two 
Western newspaper men nccom' 
pany him. One was Jam es 
Wilde, representing ’The *nmc8 
While Moscow is pressing for 
n pcacefui BCttlomcnt in l4»os, 
tho dispatch says, " it seems 
evident that tho Communists 
have taken control of much of 
northern Laos and nro busy 
turning it Into an impregnable 
armed cam p with little or no op- 
|X)sitlon from tlie West,"
VICTORIA (CP) — Attorney- 
General Robert Bonner of Brit­
ish Columbia Thursday hinted 
there will be no relaxation of 
current provincial liquor adver­
tising regulations.
The minister told the legisla­
ture he believes he has the sup­
port of fee House in feeling li­
quor advertising should not be 
extended.
Mr. Bonner was replying to an 
opposition suggestion that a t 
least one per cent of the prov­
ince’s liquor revenue be set 
aside for fee treatm ent of alco­
holics and questions about li­
quor licensing.
During discussion of estimates 
for his department, fee attorney 
general rejected CCF sugges­
tions he should resign over the 
Gaglardi case.
Highways Minister P . A. Oag- 
lardi was fined $1,000 for con 
tem pt of court in disobeying a 
court order in connection with 
payment of department funds on 
a contract.
M r. Bonner said tho action 
was consistent only with causing 
maximum embarrassment. The 
m atter seemed a question of 
law. Department officials iiad 
taken the attitude Crown funds 
arc not subject to  attachment 
and they still held the view, 
Tho minister said tho prov­
ince’s Improving traffic - snfcty 
record m ay result in a general 
odjustment in insurance rntcs 
Ho said fee government Is Iiold 
ing Informal talks with Insur­
ance representatives in an at­
tem pt to  get reconsideration of 
ra te  structures.
Earlier approval was given to 
tho estimated $3,298,709 expend 
Iturcs planned for tho ngrlcul 
turc department for the coming 
fiscal year — but only after 
newly -  appointed Agricullure 
Minister Frank Richter Imd 
been on the firing line six hours.
Nations today over a demand 
th a t it be allowed to  guard 
Leopoldville airport.
Tho dispute was a symptom 
of tho tensions between the UN 
command and President Jos­
eph Kasavubu’s governm e n  t. 
The United Nations refused to 
withdraw its airport guards in 
favor of the Congolese.
Kasavubu has been reluctant 
to CO - operate wife the United 
Nations. H e.had demanded the
Playoffs For TV
the ground Dayal has aUowed 
the control of forces in Stanley­
ville to  spread over a third of 
the country- 
In a conciliatory move Thurs­
day, Interior Minister C y r i l  
Adoida said a  number of polit­
ical prisoners will be freed by 
Kasavubu’s government.
All was reported quiet in Lu- 
luabourg, where the United Na­
tions reported Thursday that 
(Congolese troops killed 44 civil­
ians.
Red Scientists Remain Silent 
Over Space Station Contact
Security Tight
JOHANNESBURG (Reuters) 
South Africa’s Prim e Minister 
Hendrik Verwocrd left today by 
air for t h e  Commonwealth 
prime ministers’ conference in 
London. The tightest security 
screen ever known in  Johannes­
burg was thrown around the air 
port.
Vcrwoerd, wounded in an as­
sassination attempt las t April, is 
seeking readmittanco of South 
Africa to tho Commonwealth
MOSCOW (Reuters) — Soviet calculated to 
space scientists were as silent 4,000,000 miles 
as their Venus rocket today as daj'. 
they labored to restore radio 
contact with the interplanetary 
station.
Science a c a d e m y  officials, 
ready spokesmen when new 
space experiments arc launched 
were unwilling to comment on 
the announce m e n t  Thursday 
night tha t Soviet scientists were 
unable to make radio contact 
with fee Venus probe as sched­
uled last Monday.
An official statement Issued 
by Tass news agency said ef­
forts to restore the radio link 
were continuing from a control 
station somewhere in the Soviet 
Union.
The rocket was launched to­
ward Venus Feb. 12 from an or 
biting earth-satellite. The Rus­
sians planned to make radio 
contact every fifth day of its 
three - month journey to the 
planet.
be more than 
from earth to-
In Britain, the world’s biggest 
radlotclcscopc a t Jodrell Bank 
observatorj', today b e g a n  a 
traeking ooeration on fee Venus 
probe with the help of data 
cabled from Moscow.
Sir Bernard Lovell, director of 
tho observatory, told reportcr.s 
he picked up signals Feb. 17 
which he was fairly certain 
came from the Venus probe.
He said he did not annoimce 
this a t  the tim e because fee 
signals disappeared before they 
could be located in the big tele­
scope’s main beam and had 
seemed surprisingly powerful 
for the Russian rocket.
ON COURSE
Tass said the rocket is still on 
course. Earlier announcements 
said the probe would bo close 
to Venus May 19 or 20. It was
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ENROUTE
Cautious Move
a t 9 p.m. EST, ns usual.
PARIS (AP)—Algerian rcaco 
feelers moved underground to 
day. Em issaries f r o m  fee 
BYench government and tlio Al­
gerian rebel high command are 
believed to bo meeting in sec­
ret.
Both sides were moving cau­
tiously after the rebels’ accep­
tance of President do Gatdlc’s 
offer to  negotiate on end to 
i their 6ti - year w ar for Inde- 
Ipcndcncc from France. Neither 
The CBC wants a fumble to endanger 
chances of success.  ̂
Algerian rcl)el offlcialii in 
Thnis — site , of their govern 
meat -  in - exite-niaid only 
"technical details" remain to 
be cleared up for open ncgotia- 
tloas. , ^
In Oran Ti>ur«day night, more 
“ ““*   clafhed
’TORONTO (CPl 
said today It will televise all 
Stanley Cup playoff games on 
Its national network.
Announetng coverage planti, a  
CBC spokesman said telecasts of 
semi-final games will begin one 
hour after fee opening faceotf 
with the exception of Saturday 
night gamc.s which Will begin 'than 2,009 Europeans
Prim e Minister Dlefenbaker 
left by a ir today for Belfast 
and Dublin and later attend­
ance at Commonwealth prime 
ministers conference in Lon­
don next week. He will be 
joined a t conforcncc by Jus- 
tice Minister Fulton. The 
prim e minister said the Lon­
don meeting will face "prob­
lem s of far-reaching signif­
icance, the most significant of 
those being the continued 
membership of South Africa" 
in the Commonwealth. Ho ad­
ded there will be a "full rc-
wlth Moslems.
Is Sgt. Bilko 
On Payroll?
OTTAWA (CP) — Recreation 
faciiitics a t Camp Petawawa 
continued to occupy tho nttcn 
tion of MPa Tlmrsday, 
llnrold Wincli (CCF—Van­
couver East) a s k e d  Defence 
Minister Ilarkncss in the Clom- 
mon.s wliefecr con,sidcrntlon was 
being given to Installation of a 
cricket pitch a t the arm y base 
100 miles wc.st of Ottawa.
Mr. Winch noted sardonically 
that a fishpooi, yacht club and 
golf course Ijavo already been 
provided for fee relaxation of 
(ho troop* there.
House Speaker Roland Mich- 
cner stepped in Insforo the de­
fence m inister could reply, and 
ta ld  the question should be 





youngsters who peddle goof- 
balls In school basements and 
soda shop.s probably will de­
mand stiffor prices today.
They’ll likely bo m ore furtive, 
too, as n result of a full-scale 
crackdown in Montreal on ille­
gal barbiturates distribution.
Mayor Drapeau has called a 
meeting today at city hall to 
discuss tho question. Federal, 
provincial and municipal health 
authorities and police will bo 
present.
The crackdown T h u r s d a y  
brought Eugene Servant, 49, to 
court on charges of conspiracy 
and Belling 1,000 secobarbital 
tnbicts, commonly called Root- 
balls.
Servant’s preliminary hearing 
was postponed to M arch 9 when 
the chief Crown twitncss failed 
tq appear. Servant, described 
by poiico as a "big wheel" in 
goofbali distribution, was nr- 
rested Feb. 21 in a Bcamy St. 
l.Awrcnco Boulevard tavern af­
te r tho tablets had changed 
hands for $80.
JUVENILES HELD
Police also have arrested four 
Juveniles described as members 
of a ring that sold goofbalis to 
Montreal high school students 
Servant and other adults now 
serving prison sentences were 
linked with fee Juveniles.
The youths wcro to  appear in 
social welfare cqurt M arch (J.
Thousands of goofbalhi. sell 
ing a t eight cents each, are dis­
tributed by adults to  Juveniles, 
usually students, who resell 
(hem a t a profit to oiher stu­
dents.
The ’The combined efforts of city 
police and federal food and 
drug invcRtigntors smashed the 
uvenile ring but poiico said it 
Is only one of many.
Det.-Capt, Russell Trepanicr 
said a goofbali cost seven cents 
before the t>olico pressure was 
put on and now costs eight.
Besides charges of illegal 
trafficking in barbiturates, dis 
tributors also face cliargcs of
of Juveniles. This can mean two 
years in prison and a  $500 fine,
Goofbalis, which have rough­
ly the same effect as liquor 
when mixed with soft drinks, 
plague prisons in this area as 
well as playgrounds ond pool 
rooms.
Officials a t St. Vincent do 
Paul penitentiary have been 
trying to break goofbali distri­
bution channels for several
contributing to the delinquency months.
LATE FLASHES
Explosion Rocks Ottawa
OTTAWA (CP) ~  A  m y ste ry  explosion rocked 
areas of O ttaw a and neighboring H ull, Quo. ea rly  
today. N ew spapers and  rad io  stations reported  u p  
to  100 telephone calls du ring  th e  m orning  from  
persons Who said It shook th e ir  houses.
Fulton Scores Delay
OTTAWA (CP) —  Justice  M inister F u lton  said 
today th a t If B rltlsli Colum bia Imposes fu r th e r  
delay onT hc Columbia R iver developm ent schem e 
th e re  Is g rave danger th a t th e  C anada-U hlted S ta tes 
p ro jec t w ill be lm perllled --“ pcrhap^ forever.
Red Plane Downed ’ jd
governm ent announced today th a t  trlb esfije ifc jH ^  
sho t dow n a Ruisiglon pleoo a irliftin g  ^to
pro-Cornm unlst P a th e t Lao guerrillas  itt 
cas te rp  jpart of th e  country, , ^
Councfl Grants]Tartan Quary Pondered
By Alberta LegislatorsOkay On PlantARMSTRONQ (Cbrrtspoadtnt) 
—A letter from D r. Karl A. 
Hackstetter was reviewed at 
council meeting this week re- 
questlnf permission to set up a 
cedar oil plant on Lot 1 and 
east of the railway.
Dr. Hacastetter, who was 
present at the meetinc, told 
council be is sure the Im ottry 
will benefit the com m unis.
Kxplaintnf complaints about 
noise in the evening. Dr. Hack­
stetter said it was necessary to 
keep the plant working seven 
days a week as it is a  ccatUnu- 
ous process, since the material 
ferments rapidly, and could 
possibly be classified as a per 
Ishable product. He assured 
councU that he would refrain 
from running the •'hammcrmlU" 
at night.
Council granted permission 
for the plant.
By THE C.tN.iDI.%N PEESS jit s recognlied as one recog- 
What makes a U rtan a Ur- nues k>ve at first sight, 
tan? In Canada there’s a con-j The question, as prickly as the 
senaus that an act of kglsUturej Scottish thlsUe iUelf. arose in 
will do it. But in Scotland, where]Canada again Thursday when 
it was born, bred and nurtured, the Alberta legislature gave first
Payments Up
ARMSTRONG (Correspondent) 
— Tax pre-payments in Arm 
strong total $9,362.^ to date.
Clerk E. A. Green, reporting 
to council, sUted this was an 
increase over the same period 
last year.
Receipts to February in IMO 
totalled W.642.
VERNON and DISTRICT
Oidly C o o r ta 'i  Vw m m  Itocfi •— S i
T(d*|HKW9 U bSm i 2-7410
Frid tjr. M tr .  3 ,1 9 4 1 11m Dail7 C m u k t  P a t*  2
Controversial Tariff Issue 
Finally Through Commons
OTTAWA fCP)- 
m e n t ' s  bitterly
-The govern-! f«<̂ l ~  
controversial stormy,
be every bit as
BAA-BAA, YOURSEIFI
LItUe Kay Lynn Hessler, 
aged one and a half. ghouU
back in her own way to couple I by Edger Lang at the "Food I Museum of Sclen 
of bleating lambs shown her I for Life" exhibit a t the I du.stry at Chicago.
of Science and In-
W ater Fluoridation Bill 
Introduced In Ontario
By ■niE CANADIAN PRESS I Ilallfax-T here were soft boos 
Ontario’s Progressive Con- from 100 coal mintrs in the p l -  
aervatlve government i n t r o - l e r y  when Prem ier Stanfield 
duced a bill Thursday that said It would be folly for Nova 
would give municipalities power Scotia’s Progressive Ctonserva
to fluoridate their water sup­
plies without a referendum.
Health Minister Dymond told 
the legislature the bill leaves 
the way open for citizens to 
overthrow a  council’s decision 
by petition. If 10 per cent of 
the electorate petitions the dec! 
slon council must then hold a 
plebiscite.
Developments in the other 
legislatures:
St. John’s—John R. O’Dea.
tlve government to take over 
operation of the ailing coal in­
ti u s  t r y .  The delegation ap­
plauded CCF Leader McDonald 
when he said the mines must re­
main open at any cost.
Fredericton — H. H. William­
son (L—Gloucester) urged the 
Liberal government to establish 
wages for woodsmen compar­
able to earnings of workers in 
other New Brunswick indus­
tries. He called for investiga-
Edmonton — Alberta’s Social 
Credit government criticized the 
federal government for failure 
“ to develop and enunciate a 
well-defined oil policy." Pre 
m ler Manning said Ottawa’s 
action last month in setting tat' 
gets for the production and use 
of Canada’s crude oil was two 
years late.
Victoria—Attorney - General 
Robert Bonner hinted that Brit­
ish Columbia's improving traf- 
fic-safety record m ay result in 
a general adjustment in automo­
bile insurance rates.
SPORT
tariff resolution defining “ goods 
of a clast or kind mada in Can­
ada" finally got through the 
Commons Thursday.
There were strong indications 
that the next laglslativo step— 
debate on the bUl giving it ef
CONGOLESE TROOPS HELD 
IN ABDUCTION REPRISAL
LEOPOLDVILLE, T he Congo (Reuters) — 
T unisian U nited N ations soldiers w ere  reported  
today  to  have abducted some Congolese soldiers 
in  reprisal fo r the  kidnapping of one of th e ir  of­
ficers n ear Leopoldville tw o days ago. Some 
Tunisians have been taken  off s tre e t guard  duties 
in  Leopoldville.
Reports reaching th e  UN said th e  Tunisian 
officer is safe. A Tunisian p rivate  said to  have been 
driv ing th e  jeep  w hen he disappeared w as not, in 
fact, w ith  th e  officer a t th e  tim e of his a rrest and 
also is safe.
McGill Coach Will Try 
For Lions' Bob Schlore^
P a iitg *  of t h e  resolution 
c«me <Ki the ilxth dey of Inter 
m lttent debate-going back over 
a period of a month—in which 
the Liberal and CCF oppoaitlon 
partlea roundly condemned It a t 
a hlgh-tariff m eaiure and a 
repudiation of Canada's obliga­
tions under GATT.
The resolution defines goods 
of a class or kind made in Can­
ada generally as those good* 
whose normal Canadian con­
sumption is filled by domestic 
production to the extent of at 
least 10 per cent.
Opposition Leader Pearson 
summarizing objections to the 
proposal before its passage and 
first reading, said it has been 
estimated that more than $200,- 
(XX),000 in annual import* will be 
affected.
"We say there ha* been no 
erosion," said Mr. Pearson, re­
ferring to Finance Minister 
Fleming’s e a r l i e r  statement 
that the measure, an amcnd- 
iment to the tariff law, merely 
[•■'ought to restore interpretations 
I that had been eroded in the last 
decade t h r o u g h  appeal deci­
sions.
“ . . . The government by this 
resolution is, in effect, a.sking 
for power to change the tariff 
surreptitiously and indirectly, 
because if it were done directly 
and openly it would amount to 
a breach of our international 
trade agreements."
reading to a bill approving an 
“official" tartan of green and 
gold.
It 's  likely the House will ap­
prove the weave. It's Just as 
likely the Scottish heraldry ex­
perts who have the final sav in 
such m atters will turn up their 
noaes at what they'll call an­
other “ run-of-the-loom plaid.’*
So far only three erovtncee— 
Manitoba, Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick—have succeeded In 
having the weave they declared 
tartan recognired in Scotland 
as bona fide. New Brunswick 
went throuah oulte a hassle be­
fore it could claim success.
Sir Thomas Innls of Learney. 
t<ord Lyon King of Arm* of 
Edinburgh who approved Nov* 
Scotia’s tartan, said in IB39 
other tartans in Canada “ are 
m ere trade check* Invented by 
and marketed for companies or 
committee*."
Alberta’s n o m 1 n ation was 
worked out bv w o m e n  at 
the Edmonton RehabllitatlcMj So­
ciety (or the HandicaoDtd on a 
loom purchased by the m^ovln- 
clal government.
M a n i t o b a ' s  tartan  was 
created in IMS bv mat) carrier 
H 'i 'h  Kirkwood Ranklne, bom 
of Scottish parents, and ccmslits 
of a white background reore- 
senting snow arxi virgin wilder­
ness in which Lord Selkirk 
settled: dark red smiares for the 
Red R i v e r  settlement and 
square forts: yellow fines for 
■train crops and green lines (or 
forests.
Sir Jam es Ferguson, keeper 
of the records In Scotland at 
Her Majesty’s general register 
bouse, approved it.
There’s a tartan move afoot 
in Newfoundland, not yet a t the 
legislative stage. Ouebec ha* 
the fleur-de-lis and doesn’t need 
a tartan. O n t a r i o .  Prince
Edward Island. Saskatchewan 
and British Columbia haven’t 
shown any interest.
member of the United New-ition Into woodsmen’s wages
foundland party, said in the 
budget debate capital spending 
In the province this year would
DEATHS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Red Deer, Alta.—Dr. John M. 
Unrau. 45, plant science depart­
ment head at the University of 
Alberta, of a brain hemorrhage.
Brantford. Ont.—Frank Miller, 
82, former chief councillor of the 
Six Nations Indian Reserve.
Victoria—Jam es Henry Cam- 
brey. 77, winner of $176,000 In a 
sweepstake last October.
Toronto — Rev. D r. Malcolm 
Stewart Kerr, 78, retired United 
Church m i n i s t e r  who spent 
much of his career in Alberta.
Decline In Oil
OTTAWA (CP) — Net deliver­
ies of oil through Canadian pipe­
lines in December showed a 
year-to-year decline of 3.5 per 
cent to 27,868,535 barrels from 
28,884,478 in December. 1959,
Net deliveries in 1960 increased ------
2.2 per cent to 315,200,874 b a r-b e rs  t h u m p e d  desks 
rels from 308.491,162 in 1959. (shouted.
TnoAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Charlottetown — Minister of 
Industry Leo Rossiter wound up 
the throne speech debate in the 
Prince Edward Island House 
with a forecast for possible 
commercial trout farming in the 
province.
Quebec—Liberal Prem ier Le- 
sagc Introduced a bill to set up 
a cultural affairs ministry in 
Quebec whose task it would be 
to p r  o t  e c t and spread the 
French culture in North Amer 
ica.
W lnnipeg-M. N. Hryhorczuk, 
former Liberal - Progressive ab  
torney-general, said the Mani­
toba Teachers’ Society has an 
unfair advantage in bargaining 
with school trustees. He urged 
the Progressive Conservatives 
to put the trustees in the same 
bargaining position as the so­
ciety.
Regina — Liberal heckling 
forced Education M i n i s t e r  
Blackeney to abandon debate on 
the proposed CCF - sponsored 
medical care plan for Saskat­
chewan. When heckling con­
tinued for 10 minutes he said 
he would turn to a less contcn 
tlous subject. School children in 
the galleries laughed as mem
and
No 'Crackdown'
VICTORIA (CP) — A spokes 
man for the provincial taxation 
branch said Thursday a decision 
to levy entertainment tax a t an 
annual banquet of the Kamloops 
Board of Trade does not indicate 
there will be a “crackdown" 
on such events.
The official said the question 
of collecting tax on admission 
charges to those functions has 
recently come under review.
The Kamloops banquet was 
also billed as "ball" and there 
was no indication it was simply 
a social event. He said a three 
or four-hour dance cannot be 
classified as a social event in 
the popular meaning of the 
word.
U.S. Attorney-General Rob­
ert Kennedy (above) and his 
d e p u t y ,  Byron (Whizzer) 
White, break up legal duties in 
Washington by frequently tos­
sing football back and forth 
while conferring in Kennedy’s 
office. White, 43, was an all- 
American player at the Uni­
versity of Colorado and later 





— Mr. Harold Gray, of Van­
couver, was a business visitor in 
town this week.
TORONTO (CP)—Industrials MacMillan
moved to a  <new 1960-1961 high 
for tho fourth time in two days 
and western oils to ft new high 
for 1961 during moderate morn­
ing trade on the stock market
today. . , . ,
On the exchange Index, Indus­
tria ls climbed .15 to 551.M, 
while golds dropped .05 a t 84.29. 
Base metals fell .10 to 176.15 
and western oils rdao .88 to 
08.21.
Minnesota ond Ontario Paper 
led Industrials with a one-ix)int 
gain ot 32%. Steels were among 
the strongest industrial group.
Noranda 1 e d base metals 
ahead with a gain of % at 44% 
while Intemntional N i c k e l  
moved to an oli-timo high for 
the second time In two days, 
up % a t 67.
Calgary and Edmonton was 
the best In western oils ahead
y« * t 20. ^ ^
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Ltd. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers' Association of Conada
Today’s Bafftem Prices 
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ALBANY, N.Y. (AP) — Gov 
ernor and Mrs. Nelson Rocke­
feller fled to safety early today 
as fire wrecked New York’s 
historic old executive mansion 
and destroyed pictures and art 
objects valued at more than 
$250,000.
The governor, roused by his 
wife, climbed from a second- 
floor bedroom window to the 
roof of a shelter over the main 
entrance and directed firemen 
in the rescue of three servants, 
temporarily isolated by flames 
in their third-floor quarters 
Rockefeller estim ated tho to­
tal loss a t $500,000.
Mrs. Jonas Johnson left Tues­
day evening for Vancouver, 
where she will spend a  week 
visiting relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Saby, 
accompanied by Mrs. Norma 
Krocpenski, and Robbie, spent 
Sunday In Penticton visiting Mr 
ond Mrs. Doug Saby.
Mr. Wesley A. Watson, of In- 
vermere, B.C., visited relatives 
in Armstrong last weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald R. Heal, 
and family, spent Sunday in 
West Summerland visiting with 
Mrs. Henl’s brother-in-law and 
sister, Dr. and Mrs. Wilf Evans.
Lansdowne Chapter No. 72, 
Order of the E astern Star, will 
hold a bake sale Saturday after­
noon, March 4, The sale will be
MONTREAL (C P)-T his may 
come as a great shock to Brit­
ish Columbia Lions, but Coach 
Bruce Coulter says he is lining 
up Bob Schloredt to quarter­
back McGUl University’s cham­
pionship football team.
Coulter announced today that 
his all - star quarterback from 
last year—Tom Skypeck—won’t 
be back with McGill Redmen.
"We have known of Tom’s in­
tentions for some tim e," Coul­
te r said. "Therefore we have 
b e e n  Conducting negotiations 
with Bob Schloredt. . .
"Schloredt has indicated that 
he will forego his plans with the 
Uons and come to McGill for 
post - graduate work in den< 
tlstry."
SIGNED WITH LIONS
Schloredt, the one-eyed won 
der who quarterbacked the Uni 
versity of Washington’s victori­
ous Rose Bowl team  last year, 
has signed with Lions of the 
Western Football Conference.
Skypeck came from Cqrnell 
University to pass McGill to its
first senior intercollegiate crown 
in 22 years last season.
He has decided to retire from 
football, Coulter said, because a 
thumb he injured at the end of 
ast season hasn’t healed prop­
erly.
Skypeck, like Schloredt, is eye­
ing a dentistry career and he 
could endanger his livelihood by 
Injuring the thumb permanently.
Driver Fined
VERNON (Staff) — J a m e s  
Hook, of Falkland, was fined $25 
and costs in Vernon police court 
for driving without a valid driv­
er’s licence.
The charge was the result of 
a minor car accident.
Offer Rejected
ARMSTRONG fCorresrondent)
— City council recei%-ed an ap­
plication from Frank and 
Angela Miller, for the purchase- 
by Metes and Bounds of proo*. 
erty fronting on Okanagan St.* a 
South, from the owner, Paul f  
Reichel. ,
Following discussion, council, 
moved to reject the application 
in favor of a proper subdivision, 
plan of the property.
Cause of the fire was not at Slmpson-Sears store, on Rail- 
known Immediately. (wav Ave.
Pipe Purchase
ARMSTRONG (Correspondent) 
—Armstrong City Council pass­
ed a motion Monday night to 
purchase cement pipe from 
Sasges Cement Products Ltd
The Vernon firm will charge 
$5.52 per Unenl foot for the pipe, 
and load it on the city’s truck nl 
their yard.
The city has been paying $6,05 
plus frueight, in Penticton for 
the same pipe, of which 100 feet 
is used every year. By purchaS' 
ing it in Vernon, it results in ( 
saving of 53 cents per foot. 
Along with the saving, the pipe 
will be made up in 30-foot 
lengths immediately, and stor. 




(AP)—A leader in The Congo’s 
Kivu province has declared his 
sector independent from the Lu- 
mumbist rebels in Stanleyville,
Antoine Omari, sent a tele­
gram to Congolese President Jo­
seph Kasavubu, Moise Tshombe 
of Katanga province and Albert 
Kalonji of South Kasai, saying 
he wished to join their pact for 
military co - operation against 
Stanleswille, Both Tshombe and 
Kalonji regard themselves as 
politically independent,
Omari is described as a leader 
in Maniema, the western dis­
trict of Kivu province which 
borders this Belgian UN trust 
territory. Kivu has been a focal 
point of trouble for Stanleyville’s 
leaders since the death of P a­
trice Lumumba and the ensuing 
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"Good, Old Days'Teacher 
Hinders School Advance
Trustee Meeting
VERNON (Staff) -  The reKu 
lar monthly meeting of the 
Board of School Trustees of 
Vernon District will be held In 
the school board office Tuesday, 
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All Can Comp, 7.64 8.30
AU Can Dlv. 5.76 6.26
C«n Invest Fund 9.34 10.25
Grouped Income 3.67 4.01
Grouped Accum. 5.67 6.20
Investors Mut. 12.09 13.05
Mutual Inc, 8.44 5.73
MulUil Ace. 6.21 r  8.99
AVEKAGE8 
N.Y. > 8 .19  
■'..Ttorr.+'45
“  " ■ ' 83 , . 83%
By JOHN MATTERS 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
VICTORIA (CP) ~  Laymen 
and professionals who hark back 
to their youth hinder the pro­
gress of education, D. B. Mac- 
Kenzie, deputy superintendent 
of schools at Vancouver, told 
the British Columbia resources 
conference Thursday.
"If we are to  move ahead we 
must select and support ad 
minlstrators who havo the cour­
age to promote tho needed 
chonges," he said.
"Education m ust assume the 
responsibility for k e e p i n g  
abreast of current needs and 
informing tho public."
Mr. MacKonzie also suggested 
a non-|X)lltlcnl (cam of experts 
bo nppolntiHl to  plnn and advise 
authorItieti on a public schorl 
system. It could guide school 
boards In programs which would 
m eet' local needs. Ho said not 
enough money Is being spent 
on educational research.
"We have research depart­
ments. . ,btd their main fimctlon 
is testing nnd tabulating exam 
rtsuit*. It Is narrow, skimpy 
nnd shallow endeavor when 
you consider tho educational 
needs of the tim es,"
miPQIITANT PROJECT
Mr, MacKenzle said one badly
investigation of a way to fore­
cast a child's future pattern of 
educational requirements by his 
early achievements in school.
Industry and unions In B.C. 
have not recognized the need 
for a continuing education pro­
gram among their employees, 
he said.
Scientific dovelopments are 
changing the way of life so fast 
that scnonls and universities 
cannot provide any person with 
sufficient knowledge to last 
lifetime.
"Tljorcfore, vast numbers of 
people m u s t  bo formally re­
educated several times during 
their working years if we are 
to keep them employable nnd 
self-supporting." ,
Peter Bennett. Bdminlstrntivc 
director of the Vnncotiver Fest­
ival Society, said citizens of 
B.C. should attem pt to put cul­
ture In the proper place In their 
lives.
We shmild not all attempt 
to become long-hnlrcd egghead* 
On the contrary, culture shouK 
be pari of our existence, Im­
portant to US as an outdoor 
recreation.”
Ho said efforts to Impreks 
tho need fbr cultural develop­
ment should not be relaxed un­
til B.C.’e ktandards reach those
needed research project is the I of European countries.
Kelowna and District Minor Hockey Association
12th ANNUAL JAMBOREE
Here is the finest evening’s entertainment of the year bar none at price we all can afford 
. . . hours of good clean ice sport . . . and entertainment . . .  see these boys play 
for their team’s glory . . . eleven short, fast games . . .  two relay races all for one 
admission price . . .  oil the family will enjoy this night out.
Saturday, March 4 th  M emorial Arena  
Starts 6:00 p.m. -  Finishes 11:00 p,m.
Progranvmo
PUPS HOCKEY GAMES 
6(00 p.m.— Coogam vs. Royals 
Canucks vs. Regals 
6:1S p.m.̂ —Quakers vs. Warriors 
Sfampeders vs. Flyers 
PEE WEE HOCKEY GAMES 
6:30 p.m.—Gyros vs. Legion 
6:45 p.m.—Lions vs. KIwanIs 
7:00 p.m.—Kinsmen vs. Rotary
BANTAM GAMES 
7:15 p.m.—Hawks vs. Rangers 
7:30 p.m^—Canadlens vs. Red WIngi 
7:45 p.m.— Maple Leafs vs. Brains 
8:00 p.m.—NOVELTY RACE 
8:15 p.m.— RELAY RACE 
8:30—INTERMISSION nnd 
PRIZE DRAW
9:00 p.m. —  FEATURE HOCKEY GAME —  ALL STARS 
Kelowna Juyenlles vs. Kamloops Jnvenllca — 1st Game Matnlino Final 




See Programme for your 
Team’s Gome Times. 
Pleoso bo ready in dress 
a t least half hour before 
game time.
To avoid confusion, mis­
understanding nnd possi­
bility of your teom mates 
not seeing this notice; 
Each pisyer and coach to 
contact their > respective 
team matea and coach 
personally by phone to 





G. SCHRAMM ~  EMIL BOUCHARD 
BOB WATERS ~  JOHN WENINGER 
ARNOLD BA8SBTT
Judges
P E tE U  TUnaOOSK -  DENNIS CASKV 
ALF ARRANCE — TOM LANDAUS
Let’s all turn out Saturday night and give theie lads the lull support and cncoutaMmcnt they deserve . . .  make 
it a family affair. ,  , ,you can be suie of a swell time , .  . come any time . .  . or see au games by being (here at 6:(w.
t AdnNi 80f CUidren 25^
Sn
;,#!? '■
Apple Shipments Now Hit
3 ,5 9 9 ,2 2 4  Box Total
I v’entitm will also be given.
! l l ie  Keremeos/Cawstan Locai 
s will hold their meeting in the 
j Women’s liisUtute room, Victory 
I  Hall, Keremet^. on Merch 8 *t
!8 p m.
I Cordon Wight, president ol 
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd, will tpeaM 
jim the marketing o( the 1968 
[peach and apricot crops.
Since the shipping season) To the weekend Winesap ship-! themselves oi this ot^sortunity to; Harry Van Ackeren, pro* 
started. 3,599.224 boxes of apples jinents sU«d at 32d.«W boxes,{discuss together the 1961 spray ductkar manager of B.C. Tr«« 
have been stopped to the freshiwhlch makes the Winesap cropjlecommendatkais and ask ad-:Fruits Ltd. will speak on quality 
nmrket. j36 jx r cent shipped. At the same vice on their own i*rticul*r ■ control
This was the figure up to close Newtown shipments to the
of business Feb. .25, as r e [ w r t e d m a r k e t  lDtaUed^^249.W 
by Don Sutherlawl of B.C. lYee 
Fruits.
They have gone 50 itver cent to 
Western Canada, five t>cr cent 
to Eastern Canada, 22 te r  cent 
to the United States, 19 t>er cent 
to the United Kingdom, and four 
per cent to other off-shore 
markets, of which the British 
West Infees and BritLvh Guiana 
together have received the larg­
est quantity—56,000 boxes.
Next most imixirtant is the 
Singapore-Hong Kong inaiket, 
to which 36,000 boxes havv* been 
shipped. Iceland has taken 19,- 
000, Panam a 15,000, Sweden 
9,400 and Uruguay 7,600. Lesser 
qiamtitles, totalling 8,300 boxes 
have been shipped to South 
Africa, Equador, the South 
Pacific Islands, Finland, and 
India and Ceylon.
LARGEST M.4mKET
In Eastern Canada, the City 
of Toronto continues to be the 
largest single market, having 
received 87,000 boxes. Montreal 
is next with 38,000, and then 
Newfoundland with 30,000. Smal­
ler quantities totalling almost 
13,000 boxes have gone to 
Ottawa, Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island,
TODAY and SATURDAY
pnvblems. ) The general business ot th«
Keport on the annual BCFGA; meeting, which will include the
bexes. or 80 v)«r cent of the total'convention will also be givenjretxuts of the delegates to the
estimated Newtown crop. I  at this meeting. | annual convention, will b«
Total Red Delicious shipments j  The ElU.-x)u kK ttl will meet dealt w ith following the guest 
stiMjd at 814,5t» boxes or *6 t>er:today at 8 p.m. in tho ElUsoti.siH'akers.
Cent of Uie total Reds. Regular'School. This will be a very im-j The Kaleden Okanagan FaUi 
Delicious shipixd to la.st weck-| t» rtan t meeting for m so n jlo c a l meeting will held la
end totalled 423.500 boxes to the j growers, as the main business; the Kaleden Community Hall on
fresh market, plus more the.kof the meeting will be the [March 9 at 7:30 p.m.
93,000 processed which, together,!question of tlie Ellison kK-’alj 'I'he agenda will consist of
make up 92 i>er cent of the crop, amalgamating with Rutland Idiscussiyn of resolution No. 23,
of regulais, 1 Local. Uteach pools, and other m atter!
Stayman shipments to the A re i» rt on the annual con-'relating to the local, 
fresh market totalled 26,800 j 
troxes, which, plus processed; 
shipments, is 75 per cent of Uiei 
Stayman crop. {
Rome Beauty ami Red Rome 
shipments to the fresh market: 
total over 106,000, and to the 
processing market, over 25,000, i 
which makes up 88 per cent of 
the total Rome crop.
All together, 66,000 boxes of 
apples were shit^jved to the fresh 
market last week.
ITie Anjou jrear crop rs all 
shlpt)ed, and totals over 168,000.
'I’he following BCFGA local i 
meetings will br? held:
Tho Glenmore local to the 
board room of B.C. Tree Fruits 
Ltd., today at 8 p.m. At this 
meeting W. F. Morton, District 
Horticulturist, will discuss the 
1961 spray calendar, and it is 
hoi>ed that growers will avail
SPARKLING WATERS KELOWNA & DISTRICT







1 p.m. and 3:10 p.m. 
Eve. Shows 7 and »
Spring-like weather prevails 







sparkling i Kelownians to make the best of 
I call for I it. Spring doesn’t start till
March 20 so lou  have been 
warned! (Courier i/hoto by Ron 
Baird—Copies Available).
F riday, M ar. 3, 1961 I  be Daily C ourier Page 3
City Residents Borrow 
More Books This Year
More books are being bor­
rowed from the Kelowna branch, 
Okanagan Regional Library this 
i year than last.
Y A monthly report by Muriel 
Ffoulkcs, librarian shows bor­
rowings for February at 13,412 
or 294 more than in February, 
1960.
Of this 9,680 books were taken 
out by adults with the remaining 
3,732 borrowed by juveniles.
Library members as usual 
showed a preference for works 
of fiction. Borrowings of fiction 
outstriped non-fiction 5,876 to 
8,804.
Total new registrations . de­
clined slightly in February from 
- 194 last year to 167 for the month 
this year,
A large number of new books 
were added to the Kelowna 
branch during February. About 
evenly divided between fiction 
and non-fiction, these include 
the following selections:
NON-FICTION
Lawrie, The m arriage of Gor; 
Duke University, The growth of 
Canadian policies in external 
affairs; Goldwater, The cons­
cience of a conservative; Flint, 
English for New Americans; 
Milne, The balance of nature; 
Maxwell, Ring of bright water: 
Jastrow, The exploration of 
space; Hillstcad, Fifty years 
with motor cars; Christy, Hot 
rods; Sch.vTer, Driftwood in tho 
home; Hemphill, Fragrance and 
flavor; Kilboum, The elements 
combined; Sanders, Sunset cer 
amics book.
Baer, The new Christmas 
make-it book; Huttinger, Degas; 
Haskell. The ballet annual 1961; 
Brosnan, The long season; Bron 
eon-Hownrd, Handbook for skin 
divers; Cerf, Out on a limerick; 
Baruch, Baruch, the public 
years-, Berenson (Spriggel, Ber- 
cnson, a  biography; D e,Fraine 
Servant of this house; Fuller, A 
foot In tho door; Hislop, Far 
from a gentleman; Melghen 
(Graham), The door of oppor
Married to Tolstoy; Touhy, The 
stolen years.
Brown, A book of England; 
McQueen-Pope, Goodbye Pic­
cadilly; Stewart, Characters of 
bygone London; Evans, The 
horse in the furrow; Burckhardt, 
'The civilization of the renais­
sance in Italy; Morris, Venice; 
Gibbs, Crimean blunder; David- 
son-Houston, Russia and China; 
Grzimek, ^ ren g e ti shall not 
die; Okanagan Historical So­
ciety, The twenty-fourth report, 
I960; Conant, Mercer’s belles.
Oliver, The story of New 
Zealand: Brand, Heaven knows 
who; Hansen, Daughters of 
AUah; Simeons, Man’s presump­
tuous brain; Berger, Permanent 
red; Herbert, l io k  back and 
laugh: Hare, Portraits of Rus­
sian personalities between re­
form and revolution;' Burgess, 
Diamonds unlimited; Fielden, 
The natural bent; Lloyd George 
of Dwyfor, Lloyd George; Mil- 
burn, Runwdays to adventure; 
Rodaway, A London Childhood; 
Waugh, A tourist in Africa.
Raven, Doctors wear scarlet; 
Ridler, The buttered side.
Singer, ’The magician of Lub­
lin; Storey, Flight into Camden; 
Taylor, Mortlake; Tertz, The 
trial begins; ’Tripp, A glass of 
red wine; von Wcymarn, ’The 
curse of the ancient tomb; Wor­
ley, Dr. Jeffrey’s awakening; 
Achebe, No longer at ease; Born, 
The flat in Paris; Burgess, 'Die 
doctor is sick; (3aillou, ’The walls 
of Jolo; Corbett, ’The Wain- 
wright inheritance; Garve, ’The 
far sands; Keating, Zen there 
was murder; Medhurst, R.X, 
107; Olivier, I swear and vow; 
Penfield, The torch; Stein, What 
the world owes me, by Mary 
Bowes; Troy, ’The other end of 
the bridge.
FICTION
Ackerley, We think the world 
of you; Amis, Take a girl like 
you; Barzman, Twinkle, twinkle 
little star; Blondal, A candle to 
light the sun; Blondin, A 
monkey in winter; Brown, ihe  
stars in their courses; Cost, The 
interpreter; Davies, Girl waitr 
ing in the shade; Duckworth, 
The matchbox house; Fleming, 
’ITie man from nowhere; Gracq, 
Balcony in the forest; Hale, ’The 
pattern of perfection; O, Henry 
memorial awards. First-prize 
stories, 1919-1960; Kline, ’The 
outlaws of Mars; Landa, The 
cactus grove,
Laurence, This side Jordan; 
Lennox, Change of heart; Lyt- 
ton, ’The Goddam white man; 
McLean, ’The roaring days; 
Mather, 'The pass beyond Kash­
mir; Mittelholzer, Eltonsbrody; 
Mortimer, Saturday lunch with 
the Brownings; Neill, So fair n 
house; O’Donnell, 'The night
FISH HATCHERY
CRANBROOK (CP) — A pro­
posal which would locate a year- 
round fish hatchery on the Little 
Bull river between Fort Steele 
and Wardner on the east side 
of the Kootenay river has been 
submitted to the provincial 
game commission. The resolu­
tion was endorsed by the As­
sociated Chambers of Commerce 
of Southeastern B.C.
tunity vol 1; Tolstoi (Asquith),cometh; Powell, ’The soldier;
LONG SERVICE
Bennett’s Stores Ltd. tend­
ered a retirement banquet re­
cently for long-time employee 
C. E. Campbell of Lake Ave. 
above. Mr. Campbell has re­
tired from the firm after being 
associated with it for 22 years. 
At the special dinner party, 
the store presented Mr. Camp­
bell with a new console tele­
vision set in recognition of his 
valuable contribution to the 
firm since 1939. Mr. Campbell 
is also very active in the Kel­
owna Branch, C a n a d i a n  
Legion.
RUTLAND'S MAY DAY PLANS 
INCLUDE PARADE, RACES
Com m ittee chairm en for the  various features 
of the annual May Day celebrations w ere appointed 
a t th e  m onthly m eeting of the  R utlam l P a rk  
Society.
The F ire  B rigade w ill again look a fte r th e  big 
parade, P ercy  W olfe w ill head the gate com m ittee 
and  W. H usch w ill be in charge of arrangem ents 
for the  races.
The Board of Tfade is to sponsor th e  P e t 
Parade.
B aseball and softball arrangem ents w ere le ft 
u n til a f te r  these tw o groups hold th e ir  m eetings 
and organize for th e  season. Two m aypole groups 
w ill be organized, and  possibly o thers from  outside 
d istric ts  w ill take part.
A rrangem ents are being m ade fo r th e  sam e 
m idw ay concessions, and pony rides th a t w ere  so 
popu lar la s t year.
T he affa ir w ill be held  May 22, V ictoria Day.
B irt Show ier was appointed convener, in 
charge of th e  en tire  day’s activities. The various 
w om en’s organizations in  the  com m unity w ill be 
asked to  assist w ith  the refreshm ent booths.
Busy Month Ahead For 
Kelowna Arts Council
Boys" Club Auxiliary 
To Earn Year's Rent
A full slate of artistic and 
literary events highlight March 
1961 for the Kelowna Arts 
Council.
Two groups of paintings will 
be featured in the Kelowna Li- 
bary board room. Presently on 
display are works by Albert 
Sexton, Danish A rt Gallery, 
while from March 16 to 31, the 




CHANT REPORT—page 3 
W IN FIELD -First hand back­
ground information on the Chant 
Commission on Education, was 
given George Elliot Farcnt- 
’Fcachcrs’ Association at its 
regular monthly meeting by a 
member of the commission, R. 
p . Walrod, general manager ot 
B.C. Tree Fruits,
Mr. Wnlrod was introduced by 
the chairman of tho meeting.
President S, Land,
‘ Mr. Walrod said (hat prioTto 
the setting up of the commission 
thcro was evidence of rcstlcss- 
nesa about education across 
Canada, there wan public con­
cern ot Canada’s position in tha 
world race of arm s and eco­
nomics, whether schools were 
turning out the type of atudcnts 
to  meet this challenge.
He went on to explain to the 
meeting some of tho work the 
commission did, from the first 
step of acquiring some back­
ground knowledge of education, 
then to find out what we had or I 
,what our schools were teoching I  than eisewhero. There
tvas a higher percentage of
M
K. P . WALKOD
and inspectors 
A. Gabel thanked the speaker 
on behalf of tho PTA.
L. Dedinskl, principal, fnado 
two announcements, tho first 
being that tho George EUiot 
Junior-Senior High School is 
now an accredited school, Tlds 
ho felt was a credit to tho com­
munity, students and tcacher,s, 
for the school was only opened 
a litUo over a year ago. Now 
everyone would hove to work to 
keep up tho standards.
His second announcement was 
that open house would be held 
March 0 which falls during Edu 
cation Week 
Open house will havo a dif 
fcrent aspect this year; between 
7:30 p.m, - 0;30 p.m. parents 
nnd those intcrosted will bo able 
to  walk nroimd the school, sec 
the displays and also watch the 
students ot work in (ho class 
rooms.
Tlic Red Cross group a t the 
school , has made available
todn.V.
The commission attempted to 
tvaluate education in Australia, 
Now Zcoland, Britain, Sweden, 
Holland, Russia, also tried to 
compare education in D.C. with 
other provinces in Canada but 
both were unfair as  all aystems 
are different and there was no 
standard on which to comimre
flOOD 8YSTKM
qualified teachers in D.C.
Mr, Walrod said tho commis­
sion was unique in th<) response 
from the public, various groups, 
including PTAs, held meetings 
to think out the problems of 
education atxl then presented 
their briefs.
One of tl»e most Important 
things in education Is a class
At least one activity for the 
month, picture loan night, has al­
ready been successfully held. 
For the music lover, recorded 
classical music will be played 
in the library on Monday even­
ings, March 13 and 27 a t 8 p.m, 
March 20 a live concert, Archer 
and Gile, folk singers, will be 
staged in the Kelowna High 
School auditorium a t 8:15 p.m.
PROCEEDS PLAN
The Okanagan Valley Sym­
phony Orchestra will hold con­
certs in Summerland, March 11, 
Vernon, March 12 and Penticton. 
March 20. Twenty per cent of 
the gross proceeds will go to­
wards scholarships for music 
students. Tickets may be ob­
tained from members 
On March 17 the report of the 
investigating , committee of the 
Arts Council will be read at an 
p.m. council meeting in the 
board room.
Not to bo confused with the 
arts council, the Kelowna Film 
Council, will hold a meeting on 
March 6 in the Kelowna Library, 
7:30 p.m. Purpo.se of the meet 
ing will be to plan the FoUfth 
Internntionnl Film Festival 
Meanwhile the Film Council pro- 
jectioniat-instructor will bo hold­
ing a nine wcOk course on 10 mm 
and 8 mm equipment Mondays 
in the library nt 7:30 p.m.
Film goers will see ’The Stone 
Flower and Every Day But 
Christmas |)rcscnted by the 
Kelowna Film Society, March 
19. Camera fans will be holding 
regular picetings of the Camera 
Club, also In the labrary, March 
8 nnd 22.
One whole year’s rent for club 
premises will be the next fund 
raising project of the Mothers’ 
Auxiliary to Kelowna Boys’ 
Club. T his was the decision 
made by the Mothers’ Auxiliary 
a t a recent meeting held with 
senior executives of the Boys’ 
Club.
Thirty mothers turned out to 
the meeting which was called 
for the purpose of deciding 
what were the best means by 
which the auxiliary could con­
tribute to the continued opera­
tion of the club.
\
ni;il8JPUA( ilMO IIIMUW «
baby-altiing room so a s  to cn 
able everyone (o attend and the 
PTA will be on hand to servo re­
freshments in the cafeteria,
Th April meeting was post­
poned ns the first Wednesday 
falls in E aster week and the 
d a te ' (or the meeting was set 
April 19. Tbero will bo n panel 
diseussltm on whether there 
should bo school uniforms 
Also there will be discussion
COUNCIL DONATION
NEI^ON (CP)—Council has 
decided to donate tho old city 
hall property to  the Kirtsmcn 
Club ns the site for a new 
Selkirk health unit. At the same 
lime council agreed to put tho 





The law firm  of Harrison 
Smith and Company has an­
nounced that a life-long Okan­
agan Valley resident, M. H. 
Davison, will henceforth bo as 
soclatcd with that firm.
With tho exception of three 
years spent overseas with the 
Canadian Scottish Regiment, 
Mr. Davison has lived in tho 
Okanogan all his life. Ho nt 
tended public school north of 
Enderby and high school to 
Vernon,
The new associate of the Kcl 
owna law firm graduated from 
UBC in 1051 with n bachelor of 
law degree, nnd after articling 
in Dawson Creek, was colled to 
the bar early in 1952.
SALMON ARM 
Prior to his move to Kelowna, 
Mr. Davison worked with 
law firm in Penticton nnd oper­
ated a practice of his own to 
Salmon Arm.
Ho was city solicitor, city 
prosecutor and official ndmin- 
istrntor of estates for Salmon 
Arm electoral district during six 
years of successfui operation of 
hia law office thcro.
In 1958 Mr. Davison sold his 
Solmon Arm practice nnd moved 
to Penticton where he j/rnctlscd 
law in partnership in the firm 
Kinsman and Davison.
In a car accident in I960, Mr. 
Davison was badly injured nnd
PH O N E  S n f i v i
IIII III II
PRESCRIPTIONS
DRUG AND SICKROOM SUPPLIES
JOINT APPiEAL
PENTlCrrON (CP) -  UnltCil 
Welfare ond Red Cross Joint 
appeal decided Thursday night 
their 1961 cam|>aignto stage
with the Red Feather Appeal, 
on Where B the Grade Eight 'Die welfare committee iK-gtos
rxw m tcachernndm uclirescarch Student Going. The general and [106! with a bidancc of $1,715 
uiu KMM u .v . was done on tcachers, begtonersjimiversi'
i||»tem  of education, protwibly i and experienrrd. also prlnclpal.s plained.
spent a year recuperating. After 
a ycar'a medical care ho de­
cided to move to Kclowno wiUi 
hin wife and two daughters.
RECORD 8ALEA
ARMSTRONG (CP) — The 
Armstrong CluKfse Co-Operative 





If your Courier has not 
been delivered by 
7;00 p.m.
PHONE RUDY'S 
TAXI PO 2 -4 4 4 4
For Immediato Dervlof
Tlita special delivery ts
available nightly ,bo-
tween T:00 ond 1:30
p.m. only.
Mrs, Harry Shuman, president 
of the auxiliary, reviewed the 
projects carried on by Ihe moth­
ers, Very successful rummage 
and bake sales have brought in 
sufficient funds to outfit the 
kitchen in the club rooms with 
range, refrigerator, sinks, cup­
boards, dishes and cutlery.
Enough equipment has been 
available to hold two dinners 
accommodating 100 people at a 
time. Two nights a week the 
ladies provide hot-dogs, potato 
chips, hot chocolate and soup to 
the boy members of the club at 
cost.
Kelowna Boys’ Club president 
Alan S. Burbank congratulated 
the auxiliary on their work and I 
thanked them on behalf of the 
executive of the club for the 
great assistance which they 
now propose In their project to | 
pay the next year’s rent.
every
SATURDAY
6 to 9 p.m .
at the
Royal Anne Hotel
Food at its finest . . . served
under the personal su p e rv is io n ^   — "
of our catering manageress,
IRENE.
Adults $2.25 





Serves Because O f
YOU
It continues day in, day out in our community.
It takes YOUR dollars to  produce 
these necessary services . • •
lAr Blood Transfusion Service
itr  Disaster Setvice
itr  Out Post Hospitals
^  Water Safety
Plus so many other scrvicc.s so greatly needed 
by our community^
Give Generously . . .  
Give Frdiii Your
^They d d find B C had a good; a n a ra[i iverH ty program will bo ex-'and pledges of fW,347 yet to H«les 828,600. ^nlca totalled
rollccied. 1
Vcrnod PItone LI2*62$S !
Bring or send doiiatjoh# »>-- ; i 
Bed Cro.ss % |e iy  c /o  The C^nnajflan Bank of 
Commerce or W, R. Trench Difti|;8, Kelowjiia, ;
b© $076,167 for th© fiscal year.
The Daily Courier
by T l« C«iujcr Uflrileil. 492 Dojle Av-e, Ketowsa, A.C.
FRIDAY, MARCH 3, 1961
;The White Line Hugger Is 
A Menace on Our Streets
We do not know whether there are more 
“while ribbon buggers’’ in this area than 
in other places. Perhaps nt«, because you 
find tome at least in other cities. But itiil 
there arc many here—loo many.
Many of the "white ribbon buggers" 
consider tliemselves to tie good dnvcrs 
and many of them, for that reason, will 
not associate these remarks with them* 
selves. Still, it would teem that few driv­
ers in this part of the world seem to realire 
that there is a right hand tide of the road 
as well as a left hand side.
Thb strange tendency to cling lovingly 
to the white line marking the middle of 
the road is a cause of much complaint on 
the highways, but it is equally prevalent 
in downtown traffic.
Even on a relatively wide street such as 
Bernard, where there are two lanes in 
either direction, those most used are the 
ones in the middle. This is contrary to all 
the principles of good driving, under 
which most of the traffic travels in the 
right hand lane, leaving the left lane for
faster-moving vehicles or for passing.
It is no uncommon sight in downtown 
Kelowna to sec a student driver taking a 
lesson and, apparently, being encouraged 
to hug the centre white line at a slow 
speed holding up several cars behind him 
because they cannot pass without going 
right across the centre line. The students 
sliould be trained to drive in the right lane 
close to the parked cars.
It is a peculiar thing that people who 
would not dream of obstructing others on 
a sidewalk seem to forget their manners 
entirely while driving.
To hug—hog might be a taorc appro­
priate word—the middle of the road 
shows lack of consideration for others. It 
also seriously cuts down the flow capacity 
of the streets, because unless there are 
marked lanes it is illegal to pass a white* 
line-hugger on his right-hand side.
There is need for an education cam­
paign in this connection. One seldom hears 
of a whitc-linc-huggcr being checked by 
the police, although that practice can al­




It is clear tliat the most urgent job fac­
ing those who shape our economic destiny 
is getting a growth rate that will rc-employ 
the laid-off and keep a high proportion of 
the work force at work.
But it is also vital that those debating 
how this is to be achieved stop equating 
National Employment Service figures with 
real, honcst-to-goodness hardship.
In this connection, the findings of War­
ren James, Ottawa economist, are much 
to the point. From a careful survey of Can­
adians registered for work with NES, he 
estimates that nearly 100,000 or 27 per 
cent classified in this way as jobless do 
not need work to support themselves or 
their families. By definition they are “un­
employed” but only in the excesses of poli­
tical oratory could they ever be conceived 
of as hardrock cases of need and misery.
About half of Warren James’ 100,000 
“unemployed” arc women who have reg­
istered for a job because they want a big­
ger family income or distraction from the 
boredom of household chores —  and 
would take a job if it were pleasant. This 
is not genuine unemployment.
Others in the 100,000 arc teenagers,
most of whom live with tlieir parents, 
and persons over 65 with retirement pen­
sions or other income. For their own good 
and for society's good, these people should 
perhaps be working— but most don’t by 
any stretch of imagination belong in the 
unemployed group where there is an 
economic pinch being felt.
Many of these people, it seems likely, 
are registered for work in order to collect 
unemployment insurance. “The view is 
held in some quarters that a good many of 
the married women registered for jobs arc 
really in the process of withdrawing from 
the labor market or at least are not an­
xious for full-time permanent employ­
ment,” James says.
It is in every Canadian’s self-interest to 
see that there arc none of those genuine 
cases of hardship where unemployment 
means what it did in the 1930s. But for 
politicians and the public to insist upon 
using NES “unemployment” figures as so 
many cases of real honest-to-goodness hu­
man misery of the hungry and cold kind, 
is to becloud the issue and hamper sensible 
action to create worthwhile plans for 
growth. — The Financial Post
British Columbian Being 
Dissected At Conference
By JOHN MATTERS
Canadian Press Staff Writer
VICTORIA (C P)-T he British 
Columbian—at one end of the 
Bcale a statistical “per capita’’ 
unit and at the other a poUcy- 
making individual—Is being dis­
cussed in all aspects at the B.C. 
Resources Conference here this 
week.
The theme of the conference 
ts “ the British Columbian: A 
product of his environment’’ 
and 250 delegates Wednesday 
were given a clear picture of 
how one type of citizen lives 
and works.
Walter Burns, superintendent 
of the dominion experimental 
farm  near Prince George, said 
.farm ers in north-central B.C. 
can be identified by “ their 
physical condition and appear­
ance — the stooped shoulders, 
the gnarled hands, the slow gait 
and the drawn face, which all 
bespeak the heavy labor re 
quired to stay alive.”
tO N O  HOURS WEART MINDS
Mr. Bums was a speaker in 
a  panel discussion on agricul­
ture, soil ond pollution. He said 
«long hours of heavy labor have 
.wearied, but not necessarily 
•dulled, thq mind of the farm er.
* “The funner who Is com- 
;t>lctely a product of this en- 
.Vironmcnt has not had a good 
(education. Rural schools In the 
J'area have generally been sub- 
.atandnrd, though recent im­
provements are readily ack­
nowledged and they have not 
.always reached ail farm  chil- 
Idren."'
A frequent topic of farm er 
yneetings in the area U the 
[jnecd for cooperating nnd or- 
qganizlng to sell prcduco nnd 
4«iy supplies, but most efforts 
this direction havo been 
„«bortive. he said.
• J .  A. Smith, supervising hor­
ticulturist a t Kelowna, saia 
when a fruit grower retires in 
the Okanagan he usually moves 
from his farm  to a nearby city. 
Seldom does a son or daughter 
follow their parents’ line of 
business.
There is a steady flow of new 
orchardists moving into the 
area. Many do not h©ve a 
background in fruit growing and 
" it is a m atter of surprise that 
many of these can succeed so 
well," said Mr. Smith.
Neil M. MacGregor, an agri­
culture teacher at Chilliwack 
High School, said new custom­
ers are competing with the 
farm er for land. A home and 
industrial building "boom” is
ffelutct!
l io M A tr i l t
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THE FIELD O F  H O N O R
Dlefenbaker Seen as Key 
Figure at P.M.s' Meeting
By ARCH M aaK i^fllB  
Caaadlaa Preaa Staff IM tt r  
OTTAWA (CP) -  How seri­
ous for the North American 
duck hatch is the draiaaa* *-f 
Prairie potholes?
How extensive i* a trend that 
indicates shooting opportunities 
•re  being reduced for large 
areas of population?
These are two qi»stiona ex­
pected to receive full discussion 
and study at the Resources for 
Tomorrow conservation cMifer- 
ence in Montreal next October.
The conference on renewable 
resources, sponsored by the fed­
eral a n d  provincial govern­
ments, will provide the most 
comprehensive study yet of Ca 
nadian wildlife, tied in with 
recreation and other aspects of 
the multiple uses of land.
Three of nine fisheries work­
ing papers, being prepared by 
experts for study prior to the 
conference, will touch on wild 
life problems. There will be 10 
on wildlife.
In all. the conference Oct. 23 
to 28 will have alxait 85 papers 
to work with.
IS MORE DRAINAGE
Tho conference objective is to 
point up the integration of 
water, soil, forest, wildlife, fish 
and air. Biologist David Munro 
of the Canadian Wildlife Service 
and research co - ordinator for 
fisheries and wildlife, spcdce in 
an interview of two problems.
F irst, the Prairie duck hatch 
provides shooting opportunities 
for about 70 per cent of the 
North American population, he 
said. This hatch depends on the 
Prairie pothole in substantial 
measure.
taking up valuable soil which 
could be used for food produc­
tion.
He also compared the native- 
born farm er with the new Cana­
dian farm er. A farm er who has 
lived most of his life in a dis­
trict usually lacks the drive of 
a newcomer.
Prof. V. C. Brink of the Uni­
versity of B.C. said the main 
handicaps to agriculture in the 
province are unfavorable geo­
graphical conditions and clim­
ate.
Delegates were to hear de­
tailed discussions of a typical 
British Columbian’s living hab­
its today with papers on the 
subjects of crime, culture, youth 
and community arrangements.
By DAVID OANCIA
Canadian Press Staff Writer .
LONDON (CP) -  The feeling 
is growing here that Prim e Min­
ister Dlefenbaker will probably 
be the key figure during the 
Commonwealth prime ministers’ 
conference opening next Wednes­
day.
Commonwealth sources pre­
dict that Dlefenbaker will play 
a central role in the considera­
tion of South Africa’s applica­
tion to remain in the family of 
nations after it becomes a re­
public May 31.
Authorities predict this will be 
the crucial issue facing the lead 
ers of the 11 nations of the Com­
monwealth, who start gathering 
here this weekend.
But their talks during their 
anticipated 10 - day stay will 
range over the whole gamut of 
problems facing the world.
East - West talks, disarm a­
ment, e c o n o m i c  problems, 
China, underdeveloped c o u n- 
tries, the admission of Sierra 
Leone and Cyprus into the Com­
monwealth as independent coun- 
trie.s, and the European trade 
split are among the issues that 
will almost certainly find a place 
on a crowded agenda.
Sales looking Up 
In Movie Business
HOLLYWOOD (AP) ~  Things 
seem to be looking up in the 
movie business. Studio streets 
are busy. Sales executives are 
getting chipper again.
But tho indications of prosper­
ity are not merely in these In­
tangible signs. You can also see 
it in the hard facts ns reported 
In the trade prcs.s:
MGM stepping up production 
to a 13-yonr high, earnings high­
est in 12 yenrs . . , 20th-Fox 
ahead of IIMJO in top grosscrs . . 
Paramount invests $21,400,000 In 
nine pictures now shooting, $30,' 
OOO.OtX) In films in prcparo' 
tion . . .
Perhaps tho most authoritn- 
tivo sign comes from the U.S. 
department of commerce. It es­
timated American box office re­
ceipts for 1060 ot $1,370,000,000,
BYGONE DAYS
» 10 YEARS AGO
March, 1951 
F irst Indication that Ottowa 
»ltiay reimburse fruit growers to 
the extent of 8200.000 to recom­
pense them for damage sustain- 
'«d to  trees due to the severe 
J ro s t datnoge. came from Ot­
ta w a  yesterday,
<' 20 YEARS AGO
March, IN I
(City council Is concerned over 
p  aorioul hchlth menace in ex- 
Istoaco'due to overflowing scjv 
AWifthlia and outside privies.
'.IM Y fS A tS A no 
Mai«h, IMI
I competitors won all 
n  #elilts of tho A n tra l 
 ̂ dmlnton Cliantplonshlps, 
pdajfiutii'the provlou* week' in
■ ' 1 '  'V:' ' ■'
Kelowna, with tho solo excep­
tion of the men’s singles.
40 YEARS AGO 
March, 1921
'roirty applicants wcro ad­
mitted to membership nt tho 
monfely meeting of the Board 
of Trade, ns the result of a 
drive to increase the strength 
of tho Board. Twenty-one of 
Uin new memtwrs had previous­
ly Men secured since iho first 
of tho year.
80 YEARS AGO 
March. 1911 
Wa aro informed that tho Can­
adian Bank of Commerce will 
open a local branch in (ho 
premises on Bi'rnard Ave. now 
occupied by II, D. Chisholm as 
a fancy store.
7.5 per cent better than 1959 and 
the highest figure since 1951 
And the department estimated 
that 1961 receipts will bo even 
higher.
Why Is busbcss better?
asked 20th-Fox production boss
Bob Goldstein, whose studio is
humming with its biggest activ­
ity in years.
HAS NEW ATTITUDE
’•There’s n new attitude in 
Hollywood,,’’ he said. "We have 
found out that we can get the 
people out of their homes—if we 
give them enough incentive. I t’s 
entirely up to us now. If we 
give them enough good attrac­
tions, we’ll do business.
"We’re comMtlng in the open 
entertainment 
dollar. Television ia a  big com­
petitor. I t was great for tho man 
who works all day and likes 
nothing bettor than to take off 
his shoos and sit in front of tho 
TV sot,
"But there’s his wife to  con- 
•sidor. She has been homo i^l 
day and wants to get out. If we 
can give her enough ammuni­
tion to get her husband out of 
the easy chair, (hey’li go to tho 
theatre. Apparently we’re  doing 
just that,"^
DEBATE SOUTH AFRICA
•The South African question Is 
not expected to come up until 
about March 13, But there is 
some speculation that the issue 
could possibly be decided dur­
ing weekend talks a t the coun­
try homes of Prim e Minister 
Macmillan and Commonwealth 
relations secretary Duncan San- 
dys.
Present Indications are that 
Macmillan, Prime Minister Rob­
ert Menzies of Australia and 
Prim e Minister Keith Holyoake 
of New Zealand certainly want 
to keep South Africa in.
It is no secret that Britain has 
been using nil the influence she 
has in Commonwealth councils 
to head off the orospect that 
Prim e Minister Hendrik V e r- 
woerd’s application could ex­
plode into a m ajor issue.
Diefenbaker’s key role devel­
ops from tho fact that should 
Canada — one of the original 
Commonwealth members—vote 
against tho South African ap­
plication, the Afro-Asian mem' 
bers could hardly do otherwise 
The Canadian lender gave an 
indication of the gravity with 
which ho views the problems 
during a Commons question pe­
riod in Ottawa,
"In  view of the explosive con­
ditions which prevail in many 
parts of Africa, it would be far
from beneficial to endearor to 
dramatize in advance the dif­
ferences of view that may exist 
in different countries of the 
Commonwealth,” he said in re­
ply to a question.
DECLINES STATEMENT 
Noting that he had always 
stood against racial discrimina­
tion, Dlefenbaker said it "would 
not be appropriate” for him to 
make any statement that could 
l>e thought of as prejudging the 
discussion t h a t  might take 
place.
Other Commonwealth leaders 
have been more outspoken. A 
foreign affairs ministry spokes­
man in Accra said President 
Kwame Nkrumah of Ghana will 
raise the question of South Af­
rica’s racial policies if no one 
else does.
Tunku Abdul Rahman, leader 
of Malaya, has been quoted by 
The Daily Mail as saying that 
he has been “In constant touch” 
with Dlefenbaker on South Af­
rica.
•The newspaper s a y s  the 
•Tunku (Prince) now looks on 
the Canadian leader as the prin­
cipal- spokesman for what had 
been a purely Afro-Asian bloc.
The Mail quotes the Malayan 
chief as saying:
" I  am quite prepared to take
BIBLE BRIEF
My people ahall abide In a 
peaceful habitation, and In 
aaf* dwelUnga, and In qnlat 
resting piaeea,—laalah 32tl8.
Wo will surely find trouble If 
wo Io<ik for it. Seek peace and 
]ur»ue It. You can surely attain 
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vice I* m a in ta in e d , r a t e s  
labove.
But d r i to a i t  of stich pMbolet 
h id  increased In Hm years 1998 
to 1998, soaurtimes with the as- 
ststance of various agricultural 
agencies, to provide to<ae land 
ft>r farmers. This dlM ’t a f ^  
Prairie shooting since hunters 
could still take their bags on 
stubble land but it reduced the 
uver - all duck populaikKi.
LESS POBUC SPACE
Second, there is less oppor­
tunity for shooting in some 
areas. Mr. Munro cited Van­
couver and Montreal as exam- 
nles. Develooment nroiecta or 
establishment of nrivate hunt­
ing areas had reductd places 
for public shooting, tn Montreal 
the St. Lawrence Seaway had 
had this effect.
On the credit side, creation by 
the Seaway of Lake St. Law­
rence upstream from Cornwall, 
Ont., had led to a notential new 
shooting zone for the public.
Titles of the various oapers 
for the Montreal conference 
give some insight into the range 
of olanned deliberations. In 
wildlife along there are these:
Wildlife in perspective, a com 
prehenslve review; wildlife as a 
recreational resource in the At­
lantic provinces: legislative and 
administrative Umitat i o n s on 
wildlife management; emerging 
problems in wildlife manage­
ment; organization of wiklUfe 
research: problems of migra­
tory waterfowl; the impact ot 
the growing use of pesticides on 
wildlife.
•The first of the 85 working 
papers now l)elng prepared arc 
expected to l>e available In 
about two months.
the initiative if necessary since 
1 was advocating action on 
South Africa when evcrytxidy 
el.se in the Commonwealth was 
silent on the subject.
"But the way thUigs look at 
present, the pace will l)e set by 
Dlefenbaker. Don’t  forget in 
these conferences the decision 
has to be unanimous to be ef­
fective."
MAY DISCUSS RED CHINA 
If present proposals are ap­
proved, the conference will open 
with a discussion of ihe world 
situation, including East • West 
prospects.
As a  result of P r e m i e r  
Khrushchev’s recent attack on 
Secretary - General Dag Ham- 
marskjold, the future of t  h e 
United Nations will also be stud­
ied.
Discussions between March 13 
and 16 are expected to centre on 
constitutional developments.
The application by Cyprus for 
membership is expected to be 
approved without debate and in­
dications are that Archbishop 
Makarios will attend the confer­
ence’s closing sessions.
The prime ministers are also 
expected to Indicate that they 
will welcome Sierra Leone as a 







By 'TOE VENERABLE D. S. CATCHPOLE
as
TEN STORIES HIGH
To stay at the largest hotel in 
the Commonwealth may be run- 
of-the-mill to some people but 
to me it is an unusual event. To 
travel, not ten stories but 
around six miles high, is also 
out of the ordinary for me. To 
coast along a t a mere five hun­
dred and seventy-five miles per 
hour for the chap with the ex­
pense account m ay be just one 
of those things, but for me, it 
is a matter of gasping in amaze­
ment, All this I  did twice a t the 
latter part of one week, I flew 
to Toronto one day, stayed two 
nights and flew back the third 
day. This same journey would 
have taken me a t leost a week 
by train, so you might say that 
saved myself four days and 
perhaps more.
This talk about saving time 
always makes me wonder what 
people do with the time they 
save. It seems to me that many 
people spend a lot ot time doing 
nothing in partici^lar once they 
have raced to tlie spot'they want 
to reach-^usuaUy home after 
business. There are those, how 
ever, who go very fast to some 
place in order to havo a very 
fast time. On tho tenth floor of 
the Royal York Hotel 1 had the 
pleasure of the company of a 
lot of very busy nnd very noisy 
peoplo who seemed to think that 
they had the right to make a 
horrible noise until three o’clock 
in tho morning. I venture to 
hazard a guess that these people 
were more than ton stories 
‘high* and I wonder what they 
achieved by this type of amuse­
ment. I forget what convention 
it was, but this appears to make 
no differonce. All conventions 
nt the Boyni York seem to have 
ono particular characteristic, 
namely tlic one 1 havo just men­
tioned, However, this crowd did 
not bother mo much. Fortun­
ately there was n wall between 
me and them. What enchanted 
me about being ten stories high 
in the largest hotel in the Com­
monwealth was that I was com 
plctcly on my own except for 
tho women who kept trying my 
door. They wcro not call-girls, 
I might add, but just tho clean­
ing staff wanting* to know if 1 
Wanted service. 1 found it ad­
visable to . lock and' bolt the 
door. I had two whole evenings 
and one afternoon during which 
1 had the privilege of putting
my feet on the same level with 
my. head.
This, then, was the pause that 
refreshes. Perhaps it is that 
do not feel so energetic as I 
once did but more and more I 
realize how important it is to 
stop and do absolutely nothing 
now and then. Herein lies the 
importance (or ono of tho im­
portances) of Sunday, the Sal>- 
bath or whatever you like to 
call the 'one day in seven’. Yet 
society seems bent upon its de 
struction. We m ust have hoc­
key games on Sunday (with tic­
kets sold the day before: a flag­
rant evasion of the law if ever 
there was one). We must rout 
out the week-day worker early 
on Sunday to go up the hill to 
prepare it for skiing later on. 
Wo must havo Sunday concerts. 
Mr, Aquatic calls on all good 
men and true to get out to ready 
the grounds for the Regatta 
and this, too, m ust be done on 
Sunday. Lord love you, gentle­
men, I am  no Sobbatarion but 
why don’t  you take time to do 
nothing for a change, aside 
from Tenegging on your church 
duties? No wonder some of you 
have ulcers ond come nea;‘ the 
departure line. You lure so busy, 
rushing here and rushing there 
Sooner or later. Nature will take 
a hand nnd say, "Sorry, pal 
biit you havo to lie down 
while, and since you won’t do It 
where it would be infinitely 
more comfortable, you must 
come to the hospital unless, of 
course, you prefer to  be six 
feet underground!.”
Sometimes, on my day off, I 
do set Opt for some place ^  
yond the city boundaries but 
what I really like to do is just 
nothing, I  find it very restfvi! 
nnd I think it is good for my 
various parts, I never require 
anyone to be in church nil day 
I think the church, where there 
is no telephone, is a fairly 
restful place to be for most of 
those who go there. It is, or can 
be, an oasis in the materiol 
istlc desert nnd I  think it Is 
possible to find there spiritual 
refreshment, I doh’t  got much 
of that sort of chance and so 
that is why, Just for n short 
timo, 1 like to be ten stories 
high in a great hotel, completely 
lost in a  great city. It's fun 
nnd quite worih the expense 
cS|)eclnlly when someono else 
Is paying for your accommoda 
lioni
VANCOUVER (CP)
Matt is quitting his job as a 
swimming pool lifeguard to 
head into the woods for peace, 
quiet, fresh air and judo prac­
tice.
His eye is on the Canadian 
judo championship in Toronto 
next April and the trip to the 
world championships in Paris 
that goes to the winner.
“ I need to get away where I 
can spend more time practis­
ing," he said, "For the last 
year I’ve been working from 
two o’clock until 10 at night a t 
the pool and I didn't get enough 
time for training."
So he’s moving with a friend 
to a mountain cottage several 
miles outside Vancouver where 
he will stay—except for occa­
sional trips out for supplies and 
some strength - testing bouts a t 
a Vancouver Judo club—until 
time to leave for Toronto.
" I ’ll have the quiet, the nice 
fresh air and time to train  
hard for the coming tourna­
ments,” he explained. M att is 
an Immigrant from West Ger­
many, having come to Canada 
in 1956. He was born in VIU- 
ingen in the Black Forest prov­
ince in southwestern Germany 
in 1937 and was junior judo 
champion of E ast and West 
Germany in 1954.
LOOKS TO OLYMPICS
He spent several months in 
Winnipeg when he first arrived 
in Canada, then came to Van­
couver. By May, 1961, he be­
comes eligible for Canadian 
citizenship and he has hopes of
Fred re p rc s c n tin g .C a n a d a  in tha 
1964 Olympic Games In ’Tokyo 
when judo will be added to tha 
Olympic program.
Meanwhile, he’s concentrat­
ing on the (Canadian champion- f  
ships and the world meet in ^ 
Paris. The world title has l^en  
his ambition since he began 
taking part In the sport as a 
boy of 15.
Already he has proved he is 
of top international calibre, 
having defeated the best in 
North and South America to 
win the grand championship 
title a t the Pan American 
championships in Mexico City 
last October. In 1959 he won the 
Canadian title, which he still 
holds.
M att has a third-degree black 
belt, the highest fighting degree 
held by anyone in Canada, ’The 
highest is a sixth-degree which 
several Japanese have attained.
In the Pan American competi­
tion he defeated a fourth-degree 
Japanese competitor who rep­
resented Argentina.
" I  am out of shape now, he 
said, "although I  have kept up 
physical exercises while a t the 
pool here. In the mountains I  
will get back into Condition for 
the tournaments."
GETTING BEADY
NAIROBI, Kenya (AP)—The 
government of this British col­
ony, now heading toward in­
dependence, plans to Africanize 
its civil service. I t  intends to 
train 2,000 Kenyans for Jobs 
now held by Britons.






Reference the rejjort that the 
CNR m ay discontinue its rail 
service into the Okanagan, I 
would say that both CNR and 
CPR may be expected to go 
modern; that is, use buses and 
trucks instead of trains through­
out the vnliey.
If this 1.S to be their program, 
everyone in tho area should 
know the rea.<;on for it.
The population has taken to 
the automobile and no longer 
patronizes'tho railway as here­
tofore, therefore, the present 
railway facilities have become 
too co.stly to operate tor the 
traffic offered. -r
I t  would bo un-Canadian on 
our part, nnd I believe futile as 
well, to oppose tho change as 
s, ourselves, nro rosponaib 
for tho prevailing conditions.
When the remodelling has 
been completed, wo shoula have 
a better nnd faster aervico for 
both passengers and freight 
and I  think that is what wo 
want. During tho change-over, 
schools of instruction are to re 
condition railway staffs for 
their new Jobs, with no dimin­
ution in employment 
Wo recall the changeover in 
London, England, from Hansom 
cabs nnd horse-d raw n omnl 
buses to taxis nnd motor buses. 
It was n smooth conversion; 
and again, in tho greatest cities 
of the world, when electric street 
cars had to give way to other 
forms of transit, these changes 
havo been beneficial,
I hope the Vernon Chamber 
of Commerce will take a second 
look nt the rnliways’ program 
before It goes out on a limb to 
condemn it."







1 do not lliink that you hove 
enough gnil' to print tliis in your 
’’newspaper’’, ns it appears you 
are in favor of the Chant ComV
mission. What a re  those auth­
orities trying to do to our pre­
sent day school system?
The Chant Report states that 
physical education should be 
cut down or discontinued. This 
8 absolute nonsense. Physical 
education sharpens a  student’s 
mind and hia attitude towards 
the other academic subjects.
The Chant Report also states 
that school uniforms should be 
adopted. If uniforms are intro­
duced to public schools the maj­
ority of the students would feel 
as if they were in prison. If 
school uniforms came into real­
ity, striped ones m ay as well 
be made to serve the purpose. „
Tljere are many more ridic­
ulous resolutions mentioned in 
this document but I am  sure 
you would not want mo to fill 
up your complete newspaper.
I have one question in partic­
ular which I would appreciate 
an answer to. This question is 
Why, in this democratic 
country, does a fttudent have 









Boy Scout week was Feb, 10 
to 25 blit the City of Kelowna 
could not, or would not, put up 
a few flags. \
Last Hallowe’en the young­
sters could not use the arena 
for n party but the fancy skat­
ers could have a party in tha 
arena,
Yet the city wastes untold tax  
money by letting the employees 
have city tnicks parked in pri­
vate property or on city s tre e ts ' 
over night and over tho week­
end with various tools in them 
nnd not protected from the 
weather or use tho trucks t<K 
their own use.
Of course the taxpayer will 
foot the bill,
Yours tn ih  
A TAJ
S, Whitfield, V
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Kelowna Man Is 
Wed In Calgary
Saint George’s Chapel In Cal- guests was held at Hepburn*
gary was decorated with daisy- Motor Hotel. Calgary. The 
like mums aud white i>ew mark-'; mother c>( the bride received 
ers on February IStti at 4 p.m. i tire guests wearing a black
for the pretty wedding of P at­
ricia May. daughter of Mr.
sheath of bengaiene silk witli ■ 
red hat and gkives and a cor­
and Mrs. Harold Johann Maslen sage of red carnations, wlrila 
of South East Calgary and Wil-jthe mother of the groom chose 
ham  Peter Gravel of Currie a nylon eyelet sheath of mint
Barracks, Calgary, son ol Mr 
and Mrs. Joseph Peter Gravel 
of Kelowna. Padre Davidson of 
Calgary officiated and Miss 
Sharon was organist.
The bride was given in m ar­
riage by her father. She looked 
radiant in a strapless Irallerina 
length gown of white chiffon 
over satin with white organza 
flowers inset hr the front and a 
matching bolero jacket. A head­
band of se<iuins held her illu­
sion chiffon veil, and she car­
ried a white prayer book and a 
bouquet of red sweetheart roses.
F o r  something borrow'ed 
something blue the bride wore 
Ixirrowed earrings and a blue 
garter.
Miss fYances Maslen of Cal­
gary, sister of the bride, acted 
as bridesmaid. She wore a blue 
cocktail length dress of organza 
over taffeta with a matching 
feather hat. and carried a txiu- 
quct of blue tinted carnation.s. 
’h ie  best man was Mr. T. J. 
Houda, brother-in-law of the 
bride, nnd ushering was Mr. 
Neil Nickie also of Calgary. 
After the ceremony a dinner
green with a matching hat and 
accessories and a corsage ol 
pink carnations.
Telegrams of congratulation 
were read fiom Mr. and Mr*. 
G. D. l.ong of Vancouver, bro­
ther-in-law of the groom, and 
also from Mr. and Mrs; R. G. 
Bouvette of Kelowna, aunt and 
uncle of tlie groom.
Included among the out of 
town guests at the wedding 
were Mr. and Mrs. J . P. Gravel, 
parents of the groom, accomp­
anied by his sisters and brother 
Gloria, Connie and Jim  Gravel, 
all of Kelowna. Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Forish, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Vaile, Mr. and Mrs. N. Maslen, 
Mrs. Myrtle Cocker, Mr. and 
Mrs. Owen Cocker and Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray Pennington all of 
1-ethbridge, Alta. Mrs. Gertrude 
IVumbly of Moose Jaw, Sask., 
and Mrs. Florence Yorgason of 
Ciareshoim, Aita.
For her honeymoon by car to 
tlie United States, Vancouver 
and Kelowna, the bride choose 
a mauve wool suit wiUi black 
accessories.
The newly weds will reside at
and dance for seventy five 2140—16th Street, S.W. Calgary.
DECLINES WHITE HOUSE OFFER LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
Bui Van Han. 50 year old 
Vietnamese, who i.s cook to 
the French Ambassador in
Ivondon has turned down Pres­
ident Kennedy’.s telephoned 
invitation to come to the Unit­
ed States to Join the White 
House .staff. Bui is shown 
above in the kitchen of the
London residence of Ambas­
sador and Mine. Jean Chuu- 
vel. He has served the Chau- 
vcls for 22 years.
Paris Designers Offer 
Dress-M aker Fashions
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS — Mr. 
Russell Sherwin has been a pa­
tient in Kelowna General Hos­
pital since last Friday. Mr. Jack 
Maddock is driving the school 
bus in the meantime.
PARIS tAP) — Paris fashions a whole range of pinks, pa.stel 
go on public parade today, with!greens from mint to pistachio,I eral Hospital. He Is a 
the first authorized publication j Ught blues, absinthe and daffo-
WOMEN’S EDITOR: FLORA EVANS
i  KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, FRI., MAR. 3, 1961 PAGE 5
AROUND TOWN
ELDORADO ARMS
It has been brought to my at­
tention that there is an ambig­
uity in my article "A Woman 
Editors Eye-View of 13 Years 
Stay in Kelowna’’ which ap­
peared in the Progress Edition 
of the Courier on February 28.
I am  afraid I fell into the 
trap  which awaits anyone whose 
thoughts go into print. I assum­
ed feat anyone who read my 
article would understand it as I 
intended it to be understood, 
and as fee staff of the Courier 
through whose hands it passed 
\mderstood it.
I t appears that some people 
took it as meaning there were 
mice in the Eldorado Arms thir­
teen years ago. Nothing was 
further from my mind. The cot­
tage I  mentioned renting had 
nothing whatsoever to do with 
the Eldorado Arms. It was sev­
eral miles away and adjacent 
to  an orchard and there was a 
veritable Invasion of mice in 
the fall which left an indelible 
Impression on my mind as I 
happen to be one of those silly 
women who arc terrified of 
mice. We did move back to the 
Eldorado Arms later on in the 
fall, to be explicit, and I en­
joyed my stay there enormous­
ly, in fact fee time I spent there 
la one of my pleasantest mem­
ories of the Kelowna of those 
days. Nor did I mean to imply 
tha t fee Eldorado was expen­
sive as a hotel, any hotel is nat­
urally hard on the budget for
?ear round living. It was the ack of rental facilities in Kel- 
ownn nt that timo which made 
It necessary to live in a hotel 
a t  all.
On rereading tho paragrnph, 
1 admit it i.s slightly ambiguous, 
therefore my apologies to Mr 
and Mrs. B arratt and tho El­
dorado Arms.
Friends of Mr. John Staiard 
of Okanagan Mi.ssion will be 
sorry to hear of tho recent 
death of his father Mr. John 
Staiard Sr. in Worcester, Eng­
land. Mr. Staiard Sr. passed 
away in his sleep nt tho ago of 
• 104. Born near Worce.ster in 
1857, his hobbles wcro cricket, 
gardening, nnd vi.siting Norway 
during his holidays. Ho was on
expert bowler, a keen church 
worker and took part in build­
ing the Upper Colwell Church 
Mr. Staiard Sr. practiced law, 
continuing the business of his 
father before him, and attcn 
ded his office several times z 
week until he attained the age 
of 97 years, becoming one of 
the oldest practicing lawyers in 
Britain.
Congratulations to Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J . Hewlett upon the 
birth of their son on Tuesday, 
February 28 at Kelowna Gen-
new
of pictures from the spring 
shows here last month.
The buyers consider this a 
great season, the best in several 
years. They are reported to 
have bought more generously 
than ever in Paris. This is what 
all the excitement is about 
The ‘‘slim look” or elegant 
flapper style launched by Marc 
Bohan for Christian Dior.
The unfitted sarong line of 
Pierre Cardin
The brass - bold vamp from 
Jules Crahay of Nina Ricci.
Lanvin Castillo’s different 
‘‘ace of diamonds’’ silhouette.
A general trend to loose waist 
lines and short, flared skirts in 
other houses.
dll yellow, and lots of white. 
Gray, beige and navy are fa­
vored for daytime suits and 
dresses.
Decolletagc, with few excep­
tions, is nothing to get excited 
about. There are sleeveless 
dresses, short sleeves and three- 
quarter sleeves. Jackets range 
from short waist-length to long 
bottom-of-th^-hip style, .with a 
general preference f o r  fee 
happy medium.
An the spring creations are 
generally flattering, seldom bi­
zarre.
Miss Virginia Melashenko, 
R.N. paid a surprise visit to 
Rutland recently. She accomp­
anied Mr. and Mrs. M, Yarema, 
and Mr. and Mrs. H. Scheffler 
when they returned from Dr. 
HRda Scheffler’s wedding. Miss 
Melashenko and Hilda Scheff- 
Icr taught at the Okanagan Ac­
ademy during the same school 
year ten years ago. Miss Meia- 
shenko has since taken nurse’s 
training at the Hinsdale Sani­
tarium and Hospital near Chi­
cago. She has been nursing at 




The 7th annual Okanagan Ac­
ademy Amateur Hour was held 
beginning at 7:30 p.m. Saturday 
evening, February 25, before an 
estimated audience of 300.
This is one of the projects of 
the Student’s Association to 
raise funds to help in a select­
ed project bchcfiting tho Acad­
emy.
Mr. Leroy Kuhn, teacher of
SECURITT MEASURE
Paris always imposes a 
month’s wait between fee last 
major fashion openings and fee 
first publication of pictures, to 
give legitimate buyers time to 
get their models out before fee 
copyists get busy.
•rhis time, it hardly seemed 
necessary, for the intricate bias 
cuts and drapes of fee new 
creations appear far too tricky 
to be copied from a photo­
graph. These are “dressmaker 
clothes,” and the buyers wel­
comed them back with sighs of 
relief. The designers have 
struck a blow against the home 
seamstress.
Skirts probably have never 
been so universally short since 
the original flapper era, which 
the 1961 season leans on for in 
spiration.
Drapy silk nnd wool crepes 
airy chiffons and organzas, and 
even that revived favorite, ge­
orgette lightly crimped chiffon 
are popular materials.
COLORFUL SEASON
•rhere is less black than usual 
for Paris. ’The fresh spring color
EAST KELOWNA
RUTLAND
brother for Billy, Janice and 
Kerry.
MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM PETER GRAVEL
EAST KELOWNA—A meeting 
of the Recreation Committee 
was held in fee Community Hall 
Monday last with Dennis Law­
rence in fee chair. The purpose 
of the meetLig was to discuss 
what support, financial or other­
wise, the Recreational Commis­
sion could give fee local group 
The committee was inform 
ed feat films of Interest could 
be obtained from Vancouver, 
representing the parent, teach­
ers association, was the presi 
dent, Mrs. M. HaRman, for the 
Women’s Institute, president, 
Mrs. F . Mearns, and Mrs. W. 
Fairweafeer. The tennis club 
was represented by E. Black- 
burne and Arthur Ward.
RUTLAND — The RuUand 
Garden Club, at their regular 
meeting, discussed plans for 
aiding the club’s finances, and 
decided on a plant sale, to be 
held in May. Refreshments 
were served at the close of the 
meeting, and a social half hour 
spent discussing garden plans 
for the Spring.
Mrs. W. D. Quigley, president 
of the Women’s Federation of 
the Rutland United Church, 
Mrs. Stan Beardmore, Mrs. F, 
L. Fitzpatrick, Mrs. E. Ander­
son, Mrs. Wes. Barber and 
Mrs. W. Richard were delegates 
from Rutland to fee second an­
nual Women’s Presbyterial of 
the United Church for the Ok­
anagan, held in the city of Pen­
ticton for two days, Tuesday 




LONDON (AP) -  Many Rus­
sian husbands nro severely hen 
pecked.
*nits report come.s from two 
British women engineers back 
from a tour of RuHsIn,
Miss Lesley Souter and Miss 
Rosina Winoslod s a i d  they 
found Soviet women In tho engi­
neering profession expect a lot 
of help from their husbands 
around fee house—and tho goy 
crnm eni backs them up.
“ Menfolk generally have tlie 
responsibility of carrying home 
tho heavy shopping nnd are ex­
pected to trnrtsixirt the linen and 
clothing to and trom the Inun 
dry,” the two British indies told 
m meeting of the Institution of 
Ktactrlcal Engineer* M o n d a y
Science, Mathematics, a n d !  range is led by pale apricot and 
Gymnastics for the Academy 
was the evening’s Master of 
Ceremonies.
The judges for the program 
were Mrs. P. Andrews, Mr. E.
James-Vietch. Mr. F. Saylor,
Mrs. E, Abbey, nnd Pastor 
C. S. Cooper.
David Abbey, the President 
of the Student's Association, 
nnd George Mandzluk, Social 
Vico President of the Associa­
tion gave the prizes to the vari­
ous winning contestants.
There were over 25 contest­
ants in the four general sections 
of tho program 
In the Children’s section, Mrs.
Paul’s Four Girls from Maiak- 
wa won first prize singing nnd 
acting “Lonely Little Petunia 
In an Onion Patch.” Second 
prize went to Janet Gallant who 
.sang, “My Mother Said."
in tho Vocal .section, Yvonne 
nnd Royco Glnnzcr won first 
prize rS i n g i n g '"Himbilng 
’Aimlijowccd.” Dnlphlne Knciicr 
nnd Pat Reiswig secured sccomi 
prize '' in this section witli 
“Mnmn.”
Cnthy Cooper with *’Tlio Jolly 
Cnbnllero,” nn accordion solo 
and Betty Gustnvscn, playing 
n piano selection from “ HMS 
Pinafore" won first nnd second 
prizes respectively, in the in 
strumcntnl section 
In tho novelty section, Mrs 
B. Bunting won first prize with 
“Tim Llttol Boy Next Door,” n 
poem of her own comjiositlon 
Following her, second prize was 
given tb Glen Johnson of F.nder- 
Ijy, wild rendered tho poem “Mn 
nnd tho Auto.”
Both boys' nnd glris* tpmb 
ling tcoms were tho cause of a 
great deal of nmuscmcnt ns 
they performed between selcc 
tions. \
Pictures of nil the evening* 
performances were photograph 
rd  by Pop«’« Studios. Some of 
these will npi>enr in tho “Cor<
Ihe Oknnngnn Academy
MASSIVE MEMENTO
PARIS (Reuters) — Anyone 
liking unusual souvenirs now 
can buy an almost indestruct 
iblo memento of Paris — a 
wrought iron subway station 
entrance. About 95 of the elab­
orate entrances, now being re­
placed by more modern ones, 
have been sold, one to French 
oil workers a t Hasi-Messaoud In 
the Sahara. It will be set up in 
fee middle of the desert.
Mrs. John Schneider arrived 
home on Wednesday from a trip 
to Vancouver.
The sympathy of residents Is 
extended to fee family of fee 
late John Almond Church, who 
passed away recently following 
a long illness.
Mrs. Alex Bell Is visiting 
friends in Calgary and Vermil­
ion, Alberta.
Mrs Kiyo Kamaoka left last 
weekend for an extended visit to 
Japan, travelling by plane from 
Vancouver to ’Tokyo. She will 
be away for some months.
Percy Geen was a visitor to 
Penticton on Monday last.
A. W. Gray returned on Mon 
day morning from a trip to 
Calgary, where he attended a 
meeting of the Western Canada 
Reclamation Association.
Mr. Don Pickard of Weatvlew 
has been a recent visitor a t the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Dendy.
SUPERMARKET TROUBLES
I wonder how many families 
have trouble in fee supermar­
ket getting past the piles of 
boxes with “FREE INSIDE' 
written all over them. I t seems 
impossible to hurry all one’s 
children by without arguments 
as to who wants which box, 
depending on the current col­
lection. Over fee years they 
have collected fierce looking 
prehistoric monsters, baring 
their fangs over the breakfast 
table: dirty little wet messes of 
divers and submarines who use 
all the baking soda; whistles, 
all shrill: wierd and wonderful 
masks and countless plastic 
toys. Of course these things are 
always at the bottom of the box 
so all the contents have to be 
poured into a bowl inevitably 
too small, so there are snaps, 
crackles and pops all over the 
floor.
We have tried to settle fee 
whole thing by taking home 
bags of puffed wheat, so enor­
mous they hardly fit in the 
car and were never designed 
for a kitchen cupboard, as a re­
sult there are puffies scattered 
all around each time the bag 
is tipped to go in or out of the 
cupboard. In any case, most 
of it is used not for breakfast, 
but for making candy, which 
entails sinkfuls or pots and 
pans and stickiness for days 
to come, so that is not the sol­
ution. ’The latest horror is trans­
fers, these the children can 
iron on indelibly and easily, it 
is not so bad having them all 
over handkerchiefs and tee- 
shirts, but recently I  was out 
to a most solemn occasion with,! 
“Don’t flip yer lid" transferred 
on my underwear.
After today though, we shall 
end it all and have boiled eggs 
for breakfast. I opened the door 
to a salesman assuring him that 
we did not need any regardless 
of what he was selling. I thought 
his eyes remained riveted to 
my sweater un.iecessariiy long 
and after I  had closed the door, 
I looked in fee m irror to find 
tattooed on the front of my 
sweater in large clear letters 





When a giraffe lowers its 
head, valve in its powerful 
heart checks rush of blood to 
the head, preventing rupture of 
the brain.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Mark Hugo 
of Penticton wish to announce 
fee engagement of their young­
est daughter Marlene Betty 
Ann to Martin Dovich, eldest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Dovich of Rutland. The weddln 
will take place a t fee Rutlan( 
Seventh Day Adventist Church 
on Sunday, April 2nd a t 4 p.m. 





In Special Colorful E aster 
Basket
ROTH'S DAIRY
Phone F 0  2-21S9
Mr. J . Ingram  has returned 
from a holiday spent visiting 
his daughter and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Harding in Cal­
gary.
Visiting a t the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Emerson Vaughan is 
Mr. Brundidge of Chilliwack.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hewlett 
are receiving congratulations on 
the birth of their second grand­
son, bom to Mr. and Mrs. W. J . 
Hewlett in Kelowna General 
Hospital, Feb. 28.
FORMED MISSION SCHOOL
Setting up of fee Okanagan 
Mission public school—fee sec­
ond one in this district—in 1894, 
was largely fee work of fee first 






Fit Every Make and Model
BARR & ANDERSON
(Interior) Ltd.
504 BERNARD FO 2-3039
A STUDY IN CONTRASTS
night
They snid It seemed to themioiui,
“ that the men havo n ren.sonablc nnnunl. now licing yompllt'd liy 
case for f e e l i n g  unfniiTy, Bnrlmni Kyle, editor, nnd her 
treated .” i colleagues.
Textured Interest Is Impor- 
t.'uit this sea.son nnd textur­
al continst Is. too. Brnnelt 
combines soft l)|nck wcwl with 
crisp black silk taffeta for a  
i delightful late - day dress in
which to greet tho new Boclnl 
, season. Tlie scuhiturcd bnrlice 
I* fluttery it:«rif. A graceful 
\lx>w mnrks tlm licKingtng of 




FORT WILLIAM. Ont. (CP) 
A hnnd - hewn bowl cnrved nt 
Clcmentsport, N.S., in 1819 hna 
been pns.sed on to Terry Dit- 
mnrn in n fnmiiy tradition dat­
ing back more than 100 years.
Intended originally ns a chop 
ping bowl, it was hollowed from 
single knot of sliver birch 
trunk nnd measures two feet by 
18 Inches with n depth of 14 
inches,
nccnu.se of its size It has of­
ten been u.sed ns a bathtub for 
young members of tho Ditmars 
clnn.
Trndition demands that the 
bowl bo given to tho eldest sur­
viving son of each generation 
It hns moved with tho family 
from Nova Scotin to Maine anil 
to its present homo nt Knkn 
bekti Falls, 20 miles west of 
here.
Vnn Ditmars recently p re  
sented the heirloom to Terry 
“ It’s pupooscri to go to niy 
eldest son." he snid. “ But me 
being nn old bachelor, the right 
fui owner now ia my nephew 
Terry, eldest sdn of my next 
oldest brother."
Next it will go to Terry 's son 
Jeffrey, 4.
ONE OF MANY
LONDON (CP) -  Barbara 
Archer received a mngnutn ol 
chompogne nnd some long-play 
ing rccorda for Ixdng the 2.000 
000th customer to see "South 
Pacific.” During its thrco-yenr 
run, the film hns set a British 
attendance record.
EXTRA!
YOU CAN HAVE 
YOUR OWN 






Plus 5% Sales Tax




6"  X 8” Glossy 
Print ..................
8" X 10” Glossy 
Print .................






s Galaxy of Music'
featuring
★ BURL IVES 
★ RENATA TEBALDI 
★ GRACIE FIELDS 
★ STANLEY HOLLOWAY
. . .  as woll a s Loa Chavatos da 
Espana.ll brilliant Instrumantal- 
Ists and singers, and the Roberto 
IgteeiasBallotEspanol,outstand­
ing Mexican dance .group. . .  In 
a varied program of music, song, 
comedy and dance that has 
something of appeal to everyone.
TRAN8-CANADA TCLEPHONE SYSTEM
 ----------------------
S A T U R D A Y  M A R C H  4 t h
5 :0 0  p.ni. to  6 :0 0  p.m. ★  CHANNEL 2
#AQK •  mmumNA o m r  c m m tm , w t .  mam, i .  ittiBAM.T iW RIMI. iH l. MAM, A, t m  ^  I  A  I  ■"
Looking for W ork?... Check the Classified Ads Every Day
tm t
CLASSIFIED RATES 111. Business Personal!
2 1 .  Property For Sale 121. Property For Sale | 3 0 . Articles For Rent |3 8 . Employment Wtd.
U e W &PRINC1 DRAPERY AND 
taw g w  aewwetue— «» “ J cover f»t>rlci. Also ready
rtaM ro  aeeia ' Kelowna Paint and Wallpaper.
M«*Mi *.Mi* «*••••• to Eat*®’# and Shopsn a . mmtwrnim. Marrua* K*o*ae
t l J I  iC a D ii.  «Capri.
i t  -  1« SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE
M« M>»«*t<trapa cleaned, vacuum equip- 
ped. Interior Septic Tank Ser- 
Uice. Phone PO i-ail74. tl
»  flM m a  M S« i w  w a a  e**
Ite ••• aaO «»• ihata. *H« •*** hetmr aae ««• cMM««Uf« umw
«awt* wr ear
*• m  !!!!? ** *"****‘̂ * j r o R  THE BEST IN PORTRAIT
and Commercial PhtAopraphy. 
devck^jlng. printiiii. and en- 
larftnc.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial PO ^2i«3 535 Bernard Ave.
Th.-U
HAVE YOU FRUIT TREES OR 
tree* of any kind to prune or 
epray. Dc«‘t wait for epring, do 
it now. Phone PO 24894.
183
M itfO M aM M  Ibe n tw  e a r  
« • wm Ml a* rn » aaaie 
aif mm» Pum m* uwwraet taMitMa.
» d a jM fte s  BuirtaT
ana ear erortMa M
*l.*i *w
taw rtlw i tl.lt »«r eetemn laca. 
ew ee e ta lre  wewHiwio H.tt aer
Vi ACRE -  OKANAGAN MISSION
ReeccUy built N.H A. split level iHmgalow with large living- 
room, (hniiigroom with sliding glass doors to patio, modern 
kitchen, three liedrooms, basement suitable for large suite, 
automatic gas heating, fireplace, oak floors, attached car­
port with deck and many other extras.
FULL rilC E  81I.W.MI — LOW DOWN PAYMENT
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
m  BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
F. Manson 2-3811 C. Shirreff 2-4907 J. Klassen 2-3015
________ 5---------------------------- — -------------------- -----------------
• _ iiMi.y cwctam
•m  M. StiMnw. MX.
d .  Marriages 12 . Personals
MHCE-HOGARTH -  A qtdet 
WsddlBK tock place at St. Johns 
A n d e a n  Church, Shaughnesay, 
VarM»uv*r. B.C. Feb. 25, when 
AJlc« May Hogarth, daughter of 
l i r i .  CyrU O arke ot Kelowna, 
R C . and the late Eneas O. 
l ^ a r t h ,  b«cam« the bride of 
life. David Owen Price, ion of 
Ife . aiKl Mrs. Spencer Price of 
Ekat Kelowna. Canon A. M. 
T f ^ e U  officiated.________ W
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS. 
Write P. 0 . Box 587 Kelowna 
BC. tf
16 . Apts. For Rent
FOR RENT -  3 ROOM SUITE, 
with private bathroom, on main 
floor. Heat, electricity and 
water included. $55.00, down­
town location. Phone A. SaUoum 
PO 2-2873. 181
S .  Coming Evonts
■  I i U ■ ........................ ......
XiDORADO ARMS H O T E L  
opens March 15. Consult us re­
garding ' your spring engage- 
nieifts, receptions, weddings, 
etc. Phone PO 4-4126. If
3 ROOM FURNISHED S U IT E - 
Automatic heat, gas range, re­
frigerator, separate entrance. 
For 1 or 2 persons. Immediate 
possession. 942 Lawson Ave.
180
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE,, KELOWNA
HOME WITH REVENUE
Close in, this home has 2 bedrooms, large living room, 
kitchen with eating area, J2ft volt wiring, bathnxim, full 
cement basement with good revenue suite which has 
combined living room and kitchen, 2 bedrooms and bath, 
gas furnace, cooler and jaimdry room. Nice garden area 
with fruit trees, 3 blocks from the ytost office.
PTiil price $15,500.00 with half cash. MLS.
Call
A. SaUoum 2-2673 or R. Vickers 2-8742
LOTS -  LOTS
There were nine , . .  
only six left.
Large lots, close to Capri. 
Most are up to N.H.A. 
requirements.
FuU Price ll,350.M with 
•nly $M«.«« D«wb ar 
11.300.09 Cash.
Don't delay, these won't last 
long. Map and fuU particu­
lars at our office. Exclusive 
Us ting.
(Where A LitUe Buys a Lot) 
1487 Pandojy Street. 
PHONE PO 2-5333 
Evenings 
PO 2-4960 or PO 2-4975
FOR RENT AT B. & B. PAINT,kX)R PLASTIC WALL TILE IN 
Spot: Floor pfw»ng ntachiaes ■ bathrcxan. kitchen cabluels. re- 
and poUshers. upholstery sham- modeling basement, all wrpen- 
pooer. spray guns, electric disc, Ter work phone PO 2-50iM. J f  
vibrator sanders. Phone PO 1-|sfO R E kE E PE R  ARE YOU 
3936 for more details. 'tired  of struggling with your
at w r  u  bookkeeuioK? Experienced book- 
  available. CaU PO 2-6218.
3 2 .W a n t e d T u Buy
(^HIIJDREN'S USED G A R D lijlhave experience
49. lega ls  & Tsndsrs
W A N  T E  D, 
in salcswork,
swing set. Phone PO 2-3935. ! store clerking, motel manage-
180 ment and driving. WiUing to do
 1 any work. Interested in orchard
SMALL CAR WANIED, Cheap, j nursery work. Will
Phone P 0  4-I4T6. 182
3 4 . Help W anted, 
Male
REAL ESTATE SALESMEN 
We need 2 Ucenced salesmen or 
sales ladies. Phone us for 
interview. PO 2-5030, Kelowna. 
Hoover & Coelen Realty Ltd.
179
us SHE Si raEMS COt’BT o t  
aatvisa ct}i.vwat* '
IN r«K Mxwita o r  tw* •vutiNO 
vinus4 acT. H4IJI.C, » « . car. Mswia _
IN T«IB MXTTHI O E A X K M tU S  
rXKCKL OA m C T o r  UNO AOSOIN- 
iNfl uoTs 1. 1 AMO a o r  u r t  »». 
nnratcT lo t  ii„ oaorooa oivaiiosi 
TALK OISTatCT. rftOVtNCK W  
»KIT«iM CIXLl’MMA 
N 0 V I C K 
TiKK NOm-K UmI k» Ofiter A.I.A 
IM r.Unury IWI tte HatiwtfaU* Mr. 
Juilk-« WUmM. t  JlMIU.-* •< Ul* SHSnSM 
Cwit ui BriiUh Cubiwtbl* I* CEsmbtrt. 
stitctta titxl SoUr« e( Ut. A»at»««U<w «( 
LrUi J.a* Osrw tor a tWri*r»U««a e( 
Tlllt to aa araa ei I S] at raa aaart or 
Uu adMaiaf U« alxtia S#«crib*d taad
honest day's work to employer. >»» vm»« w abauM b* eabhbts
n n  j-JNii lai •*<* iWKeaMii# weak* ia itui BrtUab
‘ ^  “ fiUnnhia OaMIt* and tor jaca a aaab
f'rtws ta<««taiva w««ka la tba Kttovaa,^
.C. I'oaritr;
AND ri'aTMER TAKE NOTM'K tbal 
'\1 |W(i«a bavtas aa adtacaa ctalni t«
_ . ^  t • »«1<1 !•'«• »«** *U* la tba Raftatry
1956 ANGLIA SEDAN — DARK s'tha Suprema Court at Kaiawaa, Biitlab 
green, exceUent condition, like ‘ JaroWa. • nai*ma«<t w bu claim wtth-
f!r»<i S',ill ATM *' *®“r waaka fttaa lha data o( Iba flratnew tires, tu ll  imce nl IWt N«U«a. aad that athar-
a'w tha aald llactarattoa a( TtUa mar 
• made Ktlhout rtsard la aar rUbat. 
D.ATED at Vaacouvar. B.C. UUa tStb 
ir ot rabruarr. A.t>. INI.
J. DOl'GLAS rORIM.
Satldtor for tha PatiUwiN'.
give
4 2 . Autos For Sale
HOE WOMEN’S AUXILIARY to 
the' Social Credit Leagues wUl be 
held a t the home of Mrs. W. A. 
C. Bennett, 1979 Ethel St., on 
Monday, Ifeiroh 6, a t 8 p.m. 
Mr*. Helena PoweU, founder ot 
t^e  Women’* AifldUary, wiU be 
gnest speaker, and show picture* 
oh’ her recent trip  to Hawaii. 
Cbme and enjoy a  lovely even­
ing, 181
CHEERFUL, Completely Pri­
vate small furnished suite. 
Electric stove and refrigerator.! 
Ideal for 1 person. Phone PO 2- i 
4794. tf
LARGE 2 BEDROOM UNI'T, 
separate natural gas beat and 
h o t water tank, 220 V in kitchen. 
FuU size basement, no hall­
ways. Close in  on quiet street, 
available AprU 1, phcme 2-4324.
tf
J^LAN TO ATTEND TOE REG 
Nurses Annual Spring Dance a t  
tBe Aquatic, Saturday, April 22. 
Ifcket* available from member* 
and Longs Drug*.________ . 780
l&WANIS AIDOLIARY SPRING 
Dance, -April 15, Kelowna Aqua- 
tfc. For Information Phone PO 
2x4289, Gertie Johnston.
174. 177, 188
SPRINO ’TEA — ST. PAUL’S 
United Church, May 8.
1 F-197
2 ROOM SUITE, BELVEDERE, 
furnished, unfuiiiishcd. No chil­
dren, no dogs. Apply 564 Ber­
nard. Phone PO ^20e0. 181
2 ROOk FURNISHED BACH- 
ELOR'Suite, heated, self con 
tained. Laundry facilities. Phone 
PO 2-5281. tf
IMMEDUTE OCCUPANCY 
large 1 ’ bedroom suite in new 
buUding, central and quiet. $85 
per month. Apply Suite No. 1 
1826 Pandosy St. F-S-tf
ST. PAUL’S UNITED 
Church Women’* Auxiliary wUl 
hbld a  rum m age sale Saturday, 
M arch 4 a t 1:30 p.m.- in F irst 
TM ted Church Hall. For pick­
up, phone Mrs. Mathie P 0  2- 
5227.
LARGE 3 BEDROOM FAMILY 
Unit — Modem and very central, 
$90.00 per month. Apply Suite 
No. 1, 1826 Pandosy SL
F-S-tf
RUMMAGE SALE •— 4TH KEL­
OWNA Boy Scouts and Cubs a t 
AngUcan Parish Hall, March 8 
» t 2 p.m. 182
NEW, VERY WARM FURNISH- 
ed suite, suit elderly lady. 1441 
Richter St. Phone PO 2-2807, 
PO 2-5338. 179
COMFORTABLE SUITE. IM- 
mediat* possession. Phone PO 
2-8613. tf
LOW DOWN PAYMENT 
1 YEAR OLD 6  ROOM SPLIT LEVEL
BEAUTIFUL SITUATION LN OK. MISSION
Most attractive and spacious home . . . practically new, 
right In a most delightful setting with a country atmos­
phere. Mahogany panel living room, natural brick fireplace, 
vs’all to wal carpet, mahogany cupboards in kitchen, 3 airy 
bedrooms, water softener, gas heating, car port. A new 
school is to be built close to this property. Phone now to 
see this lovely home.
$ 1 5 0 0  DOWN -  4  BEDROOM HOME
This home is only 10 years old. Has large llvingroom, large 
kitchen, two bedrooms and complete bathrooms up and 
down stairs. Upstairs also has two large bedrooms and 
extra sewing room. Large well landscaped lot completely 
fenced and a garage. This attractive home is situated in 
a very g(x)d residential area not far from lake.
FULL PRICE ONLY $11,900.
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd.
364 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2127
Evening Phones;
Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463 Harold Denney PO 2-4421
2 4 . Property For Ren!
STORE SPACE, EXCELLENT 
* corner location. Available im­
mediately, phone PO 2-2093.
2 6 . M ortgages, Loans
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
P r o p e r t y ,  consolidate your 
debts, repayable after ono year 
without notice or bonus. Robt. 
M. Johnston Realty & Insurance 
Agency Ltd., 418 Bernard Ave., 
phone PO 2-2846.  «
Full
Mervyn Motors Ltd.
Would yeu like to ears  over 
$1M.M per week, plus medical 
and Insurance benefits?
We Invite you to write BOX 
5967 DAILY COURIER for a 
personal interview if you can 
meet the following qualifica­
tions: Neat in appearance,
bondage, over 35 years of age, 
own a late model car, sincere, 
ambitious, willing to spend some 
time training. Do not apply if 
you caimot meet these qualifi­
cations. 180
1958 CHEVROLET’ IMPALA -  
One owner, good condition, fully 
equipped. Will accept small 
trade. PO 2-2565. tf
1953 METEOR CUSTDMLINE 
4-door sedan — Custom radio, 
turn signals, spotless condition. 
Full Price $695. Mervyn Motors 
Ltd.
1952 MONARCH 'TUDOR — 
New seat covers, paint and 
motor; custom radio. Phone 
PO 2-879  ̂ after 5:30 p.m.
Phone PO 2 4 4 4 5  
For Courier Classified
2 9 . Articles For Sale
“HARDY” SPRAYER, HOSE 
type, 250 gallons. For more in­
formation, apply R. Tews, 
RR No. 3, Vernon. 179
3-SPEED RECORD PLAYER, 
archery set, roll of congo wall, 
G.E. vacuum, propane gos 
heater for water tanks, apart 
ment size chrome table, J 
chairs. Wanted to buy — baby 
cribs, carriages and play pens. 
Whitehead’s New and Used 
G o ^ s , Rutland. PO 5-5450.
179
JUNIOR FURNISHED 3 ROOM SUITE,
lARY are  holding.^ SL Pam ck* hospital and bhach. Also 
D ay telephone bridge, Friday, gigjpjj,g foom with Ught house- 
M arch 17. Simple rulei^vallable keeping. 419 Royal Ave. tf 
a t  WhilUts-Taylor Drugs o r — 1 - 2 ---------- 1------------------
pU eP 0 2 : ^  ^ ^ 1 7 .  Rooms For Rent
t h e  l a d ie s * AUXILIARY For
the Canadian Legion, Branch 26 COMFORTABLE BED SITTING 
a re  having a  Rummage SMe, Room, ground floor, kitchen and 
4 at 1:30 in all home privileges, close in.
179 Phone PO 2-4966. 181
OKANAGAN MISSION SPECIAL
$2,950 CASH — $15,950 FULL PRICE
Spacious 6 room spUt level home in country setting. Mahog­
any panelled Uving room and dining room has wall to wall 
carpet, fireplace. Bright mahogany cupboard kitchen, 3 
deUghtful bedrooms and large vanity bathroom. Attached 
carport. Close to transportation, shopping and school. Only 
a year old and priced right to seU fast.
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
248 BERNARD AVE. PHONE: PO 2-5200
Evenings:
Geo. Gibbs: PO 2-8900 or C. A. Penson: PO 2-2942
GARDEN TRACTOR IN EX­
CELLENT condition, Briggs 
Stratton engine,, plow, disc and 
cultivator. $150. Sieg Motors 
Ltd. Phone PO 2-3452. 179
MOFFATT GAS RANGE WITH 
garbage burner, slightly used 
1441 Richter St. Phone PO 
2807, PO 2-5338. 179
FOR SALE, CEDAR POSTS, 
any size. Write T. Wittner, Gen­
eral Delivery, Westbank. 179
Saturday, Mairch 
the  Legion HaU.
TH E jSTAOETTE CLUB OF FURNISHED D O W N T O W N  
Kelowna are haying a Home room for rent. Business man 
B ake Sale in Dyck’s Drugs on preferred. Phone PO 2-2414. 
Saturday, M arch 4 from 1 to | tf
^  I*'"*’ ____________ - i l ?  BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS
KELOWNA WAGON Wheeler* for rent, phone PO 2-2215 — 911 
Square Dance Club will be hold- Bernard Ave. Also housekeeping 
ing a party night in Kelowna units. tf
Centennial HaU, Saturday, y -  -;;"----------------r—-------- -
M arch 4, 8 p.m . Les Boyer is P o o m  Q o g f d  
MC. Caller* please bringl
records.^ Everybody welcome. I poOM  ^ND , BOARD FOR
Please bring a  sack lu n c h .  | businessman o r woman. Phone
tO .P rofe^ lon a l 
 ̂ Services
179 PO 2-8029. 183
119. Accommodation 
Wanted
•  BabdiTislm riannlag
•  Develepneat Coat Estinatea
•  Legal Barvey*
•  Sewer and Water Systeou
WANNOP. mSTLE 
A  ASSOCIATES 
CMiaulting Engineer* and 
Land Surveyors 
ph.POi-M 9S 
1419 Wnlet St.. B.C.
Th-F-S-tl
  --
IL B u s. Personals
d r a p e s  EXPERTLY M A D E - 
F ree  estim ates. Doris Guest. 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
f o r  b e a u t y  c o u n s e l l o r !
product* and flree demonstra­
tion i^one Jean  Hswea ^  
4715. Th-F-8-ttl
CXASSiniDO INDEX
I Mttie ».n«iiuui 
aUantasM
i n S a r n«, ewe «f vaaah*
T. f n m t  M m nfe ?**i*mhî  KveiMa
iS,rv*(wMaai aarvkaa ' II. iMiwM rwawal ^
I*. _
■. l i i a S V l N r M  :
HOUSE WANTED TO RENT 
[by reliable tenant, April 1.
I small, modern house, Okanagan 
[Mission. Garage. Phone PO 2 
3232. 179
2 1 . Property For Sale
NEW HOUSE, 3 BEDROOMS 
full basement, carport, $11,900. 
$2,100 down. *1711* price to March 
14 only. Phone PO 2-5131 before 
5:30 p.m. 183
TWO BEDROOM HOME. FULL 
I  basement, gas heat, landscaped 
loL Phono PO 2-8619 after 
Ip.m. 181
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, POS- 
sible to make one bedroom 
more. Apply 1451 Bertram  St
179
12 BEDROOM HOUSE — FULL 
Iplumbing,, will triade for house 
jfeatl^r or 1959 Chevrolet. Phono 
|1K>8-555S. 180
LAKESHORE, 3 > BEDROOM 
older type,hom e on Menhattan 
Drive. -Phone PO 2-JE32 noon or 
evenings..
ATTENTION VETERANS
We have a  choice property on Lakeview Heights, Westside, 
which has 6.54 acres of good land under irrigation and 
ready for planting to grapes, fr. trees or ground crops. 
New two bedroom home with family size L.R.. modern 
kitchen, full Pembroke bath, full basement with extra 
bedroom, domestic water, wired 220, C/W furnace, grounds 
landscaped, 400’ sprinkler irr. pipe, coupUngs and heads. 
Ideal location and beautiful view. FuU Price $13,000 with 
term* to veteran. M.L.S.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
SHOPS CAPRI 
Walt Neilson PO 2-5352
Evenings
PHONE PO 2-4400 
Bill Fleck PO 2-4034
ATTENTION FARMERS, TD-14 
priced to seU. This machine 
ready to go to work. Do your 
own land clearing. Has a land 
clearing blade, angle blade 
canopy, etc. Motor overhauled 
short time ago. new radiator 
and other repairs. WiU consider 
smaU cat with front end loader 
OC-3, John Deere, etc. CaU Kel­
owna 15-J. Write W. Walker, 
Ewings' Landing. 180
WE NEED A 
SALESMAN
BE YOUR OWN BOSS 
For One of Canada’s Finest 
Lines of 
Advertising Specialties 
and Calendars for 
Interior British Columbia.
No age restrictions but ca r 
essential. If you would like 
to work in the wonderful field 
of advertising and seUlng 
Reply in detail re Age, 
Experience, etc.,
to BOX No. 243,
Dally Courier.
180
1950 CHEVROLET 4-DOOR SE­
DAN — New paint, custom 
radio, turn signals. Full price 
$295. Mervyn Motors Ltd.
1950 HILLMAN SEDAN — Runs 
well, a good tran.si)ortntlon sjiec- 
ial at only $125. Mervyn Motors 
Ltd.
4 5 . Insurance, Finance
FINANCING A CAR? BEFORE 
you buy, ask us about our low 
cost Financing Service with 
complete insurance coverage. 
Carruthers and Meikle Ltd., 364 
Bernard Ave., Kelowna.
TKNDEBS r o t  KTNOOL tl'SKS 
T«i.4ert ar* t.iil.* tor th« ot
Ihrwi ()i KtuKt buw« iw iMvtry 
Augunt. IMl.
BrECinc.%TioNs 
U pupil r.pKlly, lorw.nl f.rliu Mtlt. 
a.V.W, not I.M thna 1I.0IW lb*.
HS Inrh whMlb.M>.
I ryllnd.r tngn* (V-S. Mt It*, tbta SCO 
nr. dcvclopinf Its IIP).
High output gtnrr.tor.
Tlrti: S2] t to. 10 ply with ipar*.
Oil Flltrr and Air m ttr araotr.
I apc«l tranimia*t<Hv~l ipitod rtar axl.. 
Varuura booaltr brakri.
II volt, 30 amp clMlriral tyaltm. 
rrcah air htaltr and dtZroaitr.
Tow Hook.
Palntrd alandttxi achool bua yellow an* 
littering to onlar. To r«nl<^ la all 
icaperU wilh H.C. Regulalloaa IReg. 31 
ol the Regulation* pureuant to th* 
Motor Vehlcl* Art.)
I'rirei tor *alr*« mu>t l>* Indicated I* 
detail.
Uuot* price and firm delivery date, 
r.O.B. Kelowna.
Tender (arm* and tpecincaUon* may 
b« obtained Irom School Board OWIc 
on application, and *r« to be aubmltted 
In tripllcat* not later than April (, 
IMl. Loweit or any tender not necet- 
larlly accepted.
F. Macklln. 8*et»t*ry.Tr.**ur*r 
School DUtrlct No. 33 (Ktl.waa) 








Must have accounting back­
ground and experience, to­
gether with good knowledge 
and training in the principles 
of accounting. Apply in writing 
in the first instance stating 







VANCOUVER (CP) — Future 
preventive dental services must 
be slanted toward younger chll 
dren. Boundary' Union Health 
Board dental consultant Dr. 
J . M. Conchie told the board 
Wednesday. He said treatment 
of children in 1960 for the first 
time a t grade one is three years 
too late.
COSTS DROP
NEW WESTMINSTER (C P I-  
Social assistance costs have 
dropped here for the first time 
in almost a year. Council ap­
proved January accounts total­
ling $78,699 . noting the number 
of new cases were outnumbered 
bv the number of cases disposed 
of.
RUTLAND
Beautiful spacious stucco bungalow, ono year old. The liv- 
ingroom Is 22 ft. long, with diningroom on the L. Very 
lovely Mahogany cabinet kitchen, with large utility room. 
Vanity bathroom and three nice bedrooms, entrance ^ d  
through hall. Full high basement all set up for suite. This 
is a home you would be proud to own and the price is very 
reasonable nt $13,500.00. A late model car and a little cash, 
will handle the deal.
HOOVER & COELEN REALTY LTD.
430 BERNARD AVE.






17” Rogers Majestic .  109.50 
21” Stromberg-Carlson 119.50
21” Marconi ...................125.00
21”  Motorola .................135.00
21” Du M o n t.................. 159.50
21” Fleetwood (with new
picture tube) ........   150.00
21” Admiral (with new
picture tube) ............159.50
Many other sets from—
85.00 up
H udson 's  Bay 
Com pany
SHOP FRI. ’TIL 9 P.M.
179
MEAT MANAGER FOR MOD­
ERN food outfit. Aggressive, 
neat clean cut appearance. Ex­
perienced, capable of managing 
m eat department. None other 
need apply. Enclose references 
and picture. Box 217 Kelowna 
Courier. tf
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER
Delivered to your home 
Regularly each afternoon 
please phone:
KELOWNA ____   2-4445
OK. MISSION 2-4445
RUTLAND ....................  2-4445
EAST KELOWNA 2.4445
WESTBANK . . . . . .  SO 8-5574
PEACHLAND _______  7-2235
WINFIELD   LI 8-3517
WINFIELD, UPPER ROAD- 
RO 6-2224
VERNON  Linden 2-7410
OYAMA  Liberty 8-3758
ARMSTRONG . Lincoln 6-2786 
ENDERBY .  TEnnyson 8-7386
OLD NEWSPAPERS for SALE. 
Apply Circulation D tpt., Daily 
Courier office. if
4 ACRES OF LAND. NEW 
buUdinis. east end ot cabins in 
I Rutland. 181
GOOD IIOSOtB̂  CORNER LOT 
Ildjial Ave., block from lake and 
I park: P rlc i^  r ig h t Phone P 0  2- 
4084. 180
, rmmM umI
Aittriw fe t 
.sa,'''Aihci«i'ir«r.
R E B H IB M T ^N  
Fre* plan*. Phone P  044152, 
Pine Grove Estates, RR No. 4, 
X llovm a.' 1W
» NIC* M n »  IN ClTV -^lO Sli! 
toi achool and atorea* Phone 
PGM IIO, 183
9.13 ACIUIS. DC»fESTlC wafer.
Gfeitmorf
ROOM IIOM
Drive, a  fireplai,^**,
5  ACRES -  VERNON ROAD
1 mile from city limits, good 4 bedroom home, plus other 
buildings, 3 acres in orchard, balance under cultivation, 
suitable for vegetables. Property ideal for veteran. This is 
your big chance to have country living nnd still be close 
to city; low taxes. Full price $15,750. with term s.
Evenings call Bill Poelzer, PO 2-3319.
MOTEL ON THE lAKE
Just listed-th is 2 acre property with 200 feet of Sandy 
Beach on Highway 97, South of Kelowna. 7 unit Motel, well 
equipped with excellent 7 room homo for owners family, 
ha* guest dining room. Equipment includes boats tot ren­
tals, ga* pumps, plenty of room for exponsion. Serious ill­
ness prompts Immediate sale, $38,000.00, M.L.S.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
Evenings: R. J . Bailey — PO 2-8582 
253 BERNARD AVE. PO 24919
ATTENTION!
Boys -  G irls
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
The Daily Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Call a t The 
Daily Courier Circulation De­
partment and ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phono anytime—
THE DAILY COURIER
3 5 . Help W anted, 
Female
WOMAN TO LOOK AFTER 
pre-school children and do 
housework. Live in, modern 
home. Box 251 Kelowna Courier.
180
It's  So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail it to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD DEPT., 
KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL -  INK WILL BLOT
















BRAND NEW N.H.A. HOME 
in Bankhead. 3 large bedroomsi 
extra largo llvlngroolh, dining­
room. Basement roughed in 
suite for revenue possibilities. 
Selling at new low price. Also 3 
extra large lot* N.H.A. approved 
MjlM up. Small down r/ayment. 
Phone P02-8S38. ^ 180
i l l  lfeatk»d'|iji)twifer,'«aim(*rt<
3 VKAR o l d  N II.A. HOME. 2 
!|)cdroom, natural gas heat and 
hoi wnier. Monthly pay i^n t*
npder IBOOft. Phone P 0  2-I
CASH, ’m RM S, OR TRADE 
for city property In Okanogan; 
56 D4 'Dozer with blade and 
winch, '50TD14 with blade and 
winch. Phone I^ tton  501, 6 to 7 
p.m.. Bo* 88, Lytton. 179
2 3 . PrapUrty Exdigd.
t r a d e  SMAU. WELDING
buslneHN, garage and 3 iHHlroom 
homo for house In city or oiil- 
xklrts. Any deal will be consld 
cred. Phono PO 2-6821 between
to 15 word* 
to  20 word* 
to  28 words
N A M E
1 Day a  £>aya « Day* 
45  1,13 1.80




Onc-of-a:kind gift! Delight a 
new mom with this dainty crib 
or carriage cover, 
make.
Parnsol-prctty cover! Bnby 
loves gay colors—use scrap.^ for 
patches; kittens nro embroid­
ered swiftly. Pattern 827: hlno 
$x7-lnch motifs; charts; direc­
tions.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS 
in coin* (stamp* cannot bo nc- 
ce|)ted) for tl l̂* patfern to Die 
Dally Courier Nccdlccraft Dopt. 
60 Front St. W., Toronto, Ont. 
Print |)Inlnly Pattern Number, 
your Name nnd Address.
JUST OFF THE PIIE8S 1 
Send now for our exciting, new 
1961 Ncedlccraft Catalog. Over 
125 designs to crochet, knit, mw, 
embroider, quilt, wenvcY-faah 
Ions, homcfurnlshlngs, toy*, 
gift*, bazaar hit*. Pius F R E E - 
rnstructlons for six sm art vei' 
caps, Hurry, send 25c nowl^
Of Aiislralla’s estlmaU'd work 
force of 4,200,000, more than 
71.000 are cnrrcnlly .©cMu"
a
HIGH GR LOW 
NECKLINE
Dr. MADIAN MARTIN
Step into, then step out in 
this lively easunl that’s your* 
to sow with a dashing collar o r 
low-Kcoo|>cd neckline, Make It 
In sparkling cotton to spark •  
week-long routine. Send now!
Printed Pattern 9153: Misses* 
SIzts 12, 14, 16, 18, 20; 40, Size 
16 tnks 5 yards 35-lnch fabric.
Send FIFTY CENTS (50c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern, Please 
print plainly SIZE. NAME, 
ADDIIESS, STYLE NUMBER,
Bend your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of Dally Courier, 
pattern Dept,, 60 Front St. W„ 
Toronto, Ont.
100 FASHION FINDS -  the 
best, ncwesl, most beautiful 
Printed Patterns for, Stnlng: 
Summer, 1961. See ihcitl all Iq 
our hrarid-uew Color Cstslo
' ' H i n '
BEUEVE IT OR NOT
P
Cy RipleyTNSlDE YOU AND YOURS
How To Help 
Stroke Victims
K13L0WNA DAILT COfmiBB. r m t .  M A I. S. IM l PA Q I |
nr BUtTON H. FERN. 14 J>.
STQNf nAHtWAV of BONIFACIOon jr.# (..# fwfii'd.
c a e . i r < f . &  c #  s i £ p s , v - %  c A f t v t o  
W TrJ lotio RCKK Cf lh£ MaSfAIM 
IN A SINCLf NI6HT/
Twr m r  lu m io  m s troops op 
K i m  A i fC f .S O  C f  AKACCV J O S M R tS l  
AV£> C A P im e  A  G ARRISO H  A T  
JH£ TOP Of rus CLITf
K m o  
OiARUS® ofEmiand,
t o  SIReuiTHEH HIS WEAK 
U4S Duawd His&jAiOOO 
NOmi SO LB. 
snaM SoTM
9 9 /(1  
WATER
What can you do to help a 
stroke victim? One of the thou­
sands whose lives have been 
saved but whose limbs are still 
weak or paralyzed?
Once the stroke patient is out 
of danger, he's sent home, often
Include plenty of minerals, vita- j 
mlns and protein on the sicktied |
menu.
RAISE BED
Vou'U quickly find that bend­
ing over an ordinary l>ed can
without any instruction to r e la - ! ^  back-breaking, so to save 
tlves and friends. Now family! raise the bed a
a ^  neighbors bcc me h u m a n T a k e  off the casters
HUBERT By Wingert
e
crutches for him to lean on dur-| 
ing that uphill climb to Indepen­
dence. Do you know how to be 
a good crutch?
First, you have to keep your 
patient comfortable. Wrinikled 
sheets are a menace. They not 
only itch and irritate, they also 
start bed sores. Raw bed sores 
also develoo If the stroke victim 
Isn’t moved every hour or so.
He'll need a bed tray and a 
back rest, both of which you 
can make without any cost.
SIMPLE THINGS
An empty cardboard carton 
becomes an ideal bed tray when 
you cut out the two edges that 
go over the thighs. A kitchen 
chair wedged upside-down t>e- 
tween the head of the m attress 
and the spring makes an ideal 
back rest.
Keep your patient’s joints 
limber. Weak muscles can’t 
move stiff, frozen joints. Ask 
your doctor atiout stretching 
exercises that prevent joint- 
stiffening.
As paralyzed muscles begin to 
flicker, the stroke victim him 
self has to e x e r c i s e  and 
strengthen them. Help pour new 
energy into these muscle fibers
Q IMt. King PMtursa 8yi>Jkat«, Inc., WotM rithta rsstrvsd.
-There, hut for the power of poeitive thinklnjr. go L*
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
—I TPICKED BUSTE» 
OVERNAiAriB 
SIX-RAY D IE T PLAN 
B Y  LETTINcS HIM 
CAKC ONP 
AWCBK
D O C ,I KNOW* I JU S T  SAW 
HIM COMING OUT O F T H E -<  
BAK ERY WITH A  SIX - 
LAYER C A K E  'BOUT THIS
AROUND
V/ITH EKTRA HEAVY FIBOSnN®
s c w te y
3 - 3
and place a large wooden block 
under each leg.
Soon your paient may grad-| 
uate and start looking for Inde­
pendence.
SHORT CUTS
Inexpensive short cuts can 
help him live with one hand tied 
behind his back. Clip-on neck 
ties, elastic shoe laces and one- 
handed lipsticks are just a few 
everyday items which seem 
tailor-made for stroke victims. 
Five and ten-cent stores nnd 
mail order catalogues are full 
of novelties which can help the 
stroke victim to independence.
A check or money order for 
40 cents sent to the Govern­
ment Printing Office. Washing­
ton 25, D.C. — NOT to me! 
can bring you a booklet called 
“Strike Back at Stroke!” Ask 
for Public Health Bulletin No, 
596.
Dr. Fern’s mailbox is wide 
open for letters from readers. 
While he cannot undertake to 
answer Individual letters, he w ill 
use readers’ questions in his 
column whenever possible and 
when they are of general inter­
est. Address your letters to Dr. 
Fern in care of this newspaper.
AM&ULMCi, 
l &  P t T T C K
e&r AWAv moM
m R £
r u  moNB 
m t  manrAL to 
see m fity 
CLlVtK IS HOKr. 
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By B. JAT BECKER  
(Top R ecord-ndder In Master*' 
Individual Championship Play) 
QUIZ
You are South, neither side 
vulnerable. The bidding has 
been:
South Wc«t North Eaat 
I f e  Pa*s 24» Paaa 
2 fe Pas* 3 fe Pas*
What would you now bid with 
each of the following four hands?
1. 4A83 feAQJ92 feQT 4J54
2. feK972 feAKJ643 feKB ^ 7
3. 4843 feK()8652 feAQ 4.KJ 
4 .4 )3  feKQJ7543 feA62 4 J 6
1. Three clubs. Whenever the 
responding hand names a new 
suit, the opening bidder is forced 
to bid again. Hence, both re­
sponses by North are treated as 
forcing bids. The only problem 
now is what to bid over two 
spades.
Since North named clubs 
ahead of spades, it is reasou 
able to assume that his first 
suit is longer and the spares 
are four cards in length. Had 
the suits been of equal length, 
North would presumably have 
bid the higher-ranking one 
(spades) first. Since we cannot 
bid notrump without a diamond 
stopper, and have run out of 
heart laids, a preference for 
North’s longer suit is shown by 
bidding three clubs.
2. Four spades. In the pre 
ceding hand the three club bid 
coming on top of the slgnoff bid 
of two hearts, showed that we
DAILY CROSSWORD
had started with a minimum 
opening bid. Both bids indicated 
more or less that we were cct- 
Ing only under the compulsion 
of partner’s forcing bids.
In the same way, if we were 
to bid only three spades now, 
prartner could rightfully assume 
that our hand was of the mini­
mum class. But this is far from 
the actual case. Our hand rose 
tremendously in value with the 
discovery of a  spade fit, and the 
proper way to show this ap­
preciation in values is to bid in 
other than minimum terms.
3. Three notrump. The same 
policy is followed in this case. 
A two notrump bid would sound 
weak because it could be read 
as showing a minimum hand 
that included diamond strength 
and the facility to play no- 
trump.
Actually, we have values in 
reserve when we bid two hearts. 
These extra values—15 high- 
card points instead of the 12 or 
13 we might have had—can now 
be shown by jumping to three 
notrump. This bid cannot be con­
strued as showing a giant hand 
■the two heart bid which pre­
ceded it indicated that the open­
ing bid was in the minimum 
zone.
4. 'Three hearts. Having open­
ed the bidding with only 11 mgh- 
card points, all we can do is 
stick to our story that the open­
ing bid was light and was made 
largely because of the great 
heart length. With a slightly 
better hand—add, say, the queen 
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Need Money in a Hurry ?. Something to Sell?
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Don’t let pettiness or bicker- 
:ng m ar this day. Some persons 
may be on the “ touchy” side, 
so be alert. Do your part to 
maintain harmony. During the 
P.M., aspects wUl be '  more 
friendly, and you should find 
great pleasure in social activi­
ties.
FOR TIIE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow Is your birthday, 
your horoscope promises a most 
satisfactory year. There is indi­
cation of gain in both job and 
financial matters, but you will 
have to work hard to achieve 
your aims. This you can do if 
you maintain an optimistic a t­
titude toward any possible cur­
rent problems and plan with 
the future In mind. Planetary 
Influences for the next seven 
months seem made to order for
1 a 3 A
i





















CRYPTOQUOTE -  l le r t 'a  how to work Ut
A X Y D L B A A X R  
la L O N G F E L L O W
Ono letter simply stands for another. In Ihl* eamplo A 
used for tho threo L’«. X for th* two O’*, etc. Single letter* 
apostrophics. the length and formatl(Mi of the woTds are al 
hints, t-ncb day the code letters ar* different.
A Crylogram Quotation
A T W  l Y l l O Q  K P J T A  D P I W H  
1 E  C K A T W  H 0  Q . G K I Y H T  W D H 
P K  A T W  V E D K - N P W 8 I P K J .
Toaterday’a Crjrptoqiratei THE FRUIT THAT CAN FALL 
WITHOUT SHAKING INDEED 18 TOO MELLOW FOR ME 
I^ONTAGU.
before the end of 1961. August 
and November will be especial­
ly good months.
Avoid extravagance, however, 
and be tactful in dealings with 
both family and business asso­
ciates. New opportunities for 
expansion should come your 
way in December but, here 
again, it will be up to you to 
take advantage of them. Don’t 
let “ little things” so unsettle 
you that you are unable to take 
the long - range viewpoint in 
maters of major Importance. 
Personal relationships while 
under generally good influences 
for the next twelve months, will 
be especially pleasing late this 
month; also in August and No­
vember.
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with a  highly emo­
tional nature but, In conversa­
tion, may experience a desire to 
do all the talking.
FUR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE By Jack Sords
TO HELP THE
s p o r t s a m n
£N0WH0 THE KWO HAOr* Ol* 
vooRpRsyiMtHeBe^Tw/w io 
COOCE5G. CUrOPgH VDUR »=1RST 
FBH CAUGHT AND 6TB WHAT in s  BEEM reeniNo ON. espeOAUv ig 
TW3gscfui.rc«Tiioar.
TAXeALOHOALeMOH- 
WHCN WXJGO nSHmS. OR 




mXiik-IW  asm 1 ^ ^
•■ihcm tA m S T fm  to u  m m  «m - 
O m K M m eom M Avtm .
HIT SH B  T A U ceO  McYl'ii 
IN TO  IT
NWHAT tX> YOU 
t h i n k , B LO N D IE - 
SHA1.L1 EAT 
Oft N O T ?
A NSW ER ME.Jl I  HAVEN'T 
D E A R " - < >  THE 
SHALL I e A T jfS L IS H T e S r  
OR N O T ? IDEA
I  S H O U L O N T  E A T
A N Y T H IN G  T O N IG H T






WHY, I CAN REMEMBER THINGS 
THAT HAPPENED WHEN I  WAS 
A WEE, LITTLE T O T /
WHATCMDWa COMB DOMM 
10WM r O R T O A Y ?
AND I NEVER FOROET NAMES
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G I O R D A N O
ZEKO l lO t’B IS HERE. , . .
Enough of this toying about corabinw. Let* get 
otit on that ice tonight and w rap up this Okanagan 
Senior Hockey League serol-flnals for once and for all.
Going by the record thus far In the best-ol-«even 
scries, combines should em erge victorious tonight and 
get set early next week for another seven-game battle 
w ith the highly-favored Vernon Canadians.
The record now stands—three wins at home, j 
l«»es at Kamloops and if combines live I
three hometown performances they II send Chlels
home tonight w ith ta ib  flapping in the
Very few fans thought the 1961 semi-finals would 
to the line but Chiefs came up w ith a few » ^ P “ ^  
Si their own backyard. They linked like 
in three games on Kelowna ice but were nobody
fools in their own Kamloops ^ *u„
Taking this into consideration—and this seems the 
only way to analyze it—we again say Kelowna-Pen- S n  combines vviU walk off w ith semi-final t o r s ^  
i  We firmly believe the combines will end hixkey 
' this sea so n  for the Chiefs on the grounds of having a 
bigger a n d  faster club. They need no more.
Contrary to what Wally (Kamloops Sentinel) Cross 
may think of his i>cppy Gaber-Gannon-Turple line, we 
figure the Chiefs are no match for tonight’s hosts in a
sudden-death finale. . . . .
Unless foxy coach Willie Schmidt skates out on 
the ice w ith his Ixiys the railway centre team is 
doomed to fall. With the assistance of Mr. Schmidt the 
Chiefs may not get beaten too badly, ah hum.
COMBINES, HOWEVER, MAY be at a disadvant­
age tonight. Up to presstime today it was still not 
S o w n  w'hether Captain Mike Durban would be on the
combines lineup. , .
Durban was sent to the dressing room Wednesday
night in Kamloops w ith a match misconduct for sup-
pcse**  attem pting to stirke referee Ed Pippolo.
Here's Durban’s side of the story; , .  , i,
‘Buddy Evans got Brian Roche w ith a high stick
RUSSIANS NEXT SAYS KROMM
Canada Leads Standings 
After Win Over Swedes
Br SIEW A IT MicLEtMJ 
C/tatittan Frew  8t«tt W rtttr
COACH BOBBY KKOMM 
. . .  felfeklctf
lUKEY KUITH 
. . . "Ut Jackpot”
WOMEN'S CURLING
) The Cftiunlians were brilliant. 
jTbe Swedes idioed below aver-
GENEVA (CPI ~  ’ We’ve got j  *  
enough luish now to beat the;U.S. S tA L 'C ilTElEI)
Ru.-sians.’’ says playUig coach: i ’he win ivlaced Canada at the 
Bobby Kiomin In assessing Can- ;top of the championship stand- 
ada’s vvell-deaerved 6-1 victory lag along wlUi R u s s i a  and 
over Sweden Thursday night In Czechoslovakia. Tlie suiieiWy­
the fust ruuml of Uie world-conditiontxl Russians s I a u g b- 
h' ckey tournament. Itercd the Inexiierlenced United
Kroiiiin, delighted over th e 's ta te s  squad 13-3 while Czecho- 
showing of his TVail Smoke Eat-Ulovakia shut out Finland 6-0 In 
ers before a sellout crowd 
12.500. tidd r e p o r t e r s  ‘‘the 
Swedes are still classes behind
'Itie Sntokies took advan tage 1 Jones got * |»*lr of asslsfe and 
of every break la their hard-hit-M cIntyre erne asaist. But Lagace 
ting game and acored four of 1 was ih« hlfh  LxUnt-getter of tha 
their goals while the S w e d e s  (game with a goal and two as- 
were shorthanded. Swedish play-jsbts
er* were In the jseiialty box each 
time the Canadians scored in 
the first j>eriod U) take a 3-1 
lead
“ We hit fee jackpot.” lald 
Smith. “ It was a clear win. We 
had to work hard against tire 
Swedes. They seemed to have
Saskatchewan Captures 
Canadian Championship
Slova rv i iw tni i
of other oi»eners of the r<tond-robin! 
tournament.
Canada. Russia and Czecho­
slovakia each has two I'oit'tS i.f.ored by 
beat them at home (injTbe remaining teams—Sweden. .. . .
West
By ARCH MacKUNZlE 
Canadian P resi Staff Writer
last end—was the big event. ’The
New Brunswick were playing 
off today to decide second place 
after ending tied at six wlits and 
three losse.s each.
B.C. met Alberta a t 10 a. m. 
EST and New Brunswick was 
taking on the winner at 2 p . m. 
Spread out behind were Ont-
“  v a n s  t ts r ia n  xvoc»c rr.. « ario with ive wins. Manitoba
and when I asked Pippolo if he had seen the incident Quebec three, and Prince
h e  just sw o re  at me.” Edward island. Newfoundland
Durban went on—“this coupled w ith an earlier 
ruling when Pippolo disallowed a clean-cut goal, got me
a little  upset.” , . j
Durban said he thought the officiating was the
worst I ’ve ever seen in the OSHL.”
If Durban is sidelined, combines will be minus 
total of th ree players. Playing coach Jim  Middleton 
(fractured jaw). Bill (Bugs) Jones (arm recently out of
cast) and Durban (??????), . , j
But the combination squad still has potential ana 
if they w ant to meet Vernon Canadians next week 
they’d be tter make good use of it starting 8 o clock
tonight. n o *7
Now the countdown — 10, 9, o, 7 ............
GETTING BACK TO MR. CROSS, Sports scribe 
of the Hub city press, we note w ith much interest in one 
of his 1 ecent columns th a t Portland Buckaroo coach Hal 
Laycoe visited Kelowna Tuesday night to have a squint 
at Freddy Caber, Bob Gannon and Rex Turple.
We also note w ith more interest th a t a t the same 
tim e Mr. Laycoe was in Kelowna'he was also somewhere 
between the  prairies and his hometovm.
Fact of the m atter is H al Laycoe s Buckaroos p la ^ d  
in Portland Wednesday night and the succwsful WHL 
S a *  himseU did not pay us a little  v isit here m the
Orchard City. . „  , . j
How do we know? (A) We follow-up leads and
substantiate facts, (B) We know a man in K e lo i^ a  
who is Portland scout for B.C. (C) We’re  careful w hat 
we p rin t after talking to coaches.
Now here’s a bit of authentic information about
Messrs. Gaber and Gannon.
It was learned today th a t the hustling twosome will 
be given a chance on the  Portland club a t “the earliest
possible opportunity.
Laycoe said he would not break up the successful 
line un til the  Chiefs are out of contention in the OSHL.
And th a t could be w ithin the next day or so.
night draw was an anti<lin\axjj[jg 
,fxcfi)t for New Ikum w ick’sj
rVTTAWA (f'Pi — <laskatche-i^“K̂‘ beating QuebecOTTAWA on an extra end after lead-wan won fee Canadian women s . _ » , . .
curling championship g t r o u b l e  in belting
a ninth straigiU victory to r t  Alberta missed a clear shot 
main undefeated. i  ̂ jjy losing 13-4 in only
Alberta, British Columbia and!,^jjjg Ontario.
Nova
us.
“ W e  _
three out of four exhibition Finland, U.S., East and
gam es' and we beat them herejGermany are ijointless. 
and we’il beat them any time.j Today play was confined
any place. .o-----------— • -
“We did not expect such a The 12 teams in tl»ose lower
w tt.le margin, though. I reck-| groups—sis in each — are not|^ . 
onetl we'd have a close score eligible for ttie world title.' 
and a lower one.” j'n iey 're a I m i n g  at a place
W e .'t  German coach Karl Neu-i among the elite. The top two
[maicr said it was ”one ol the,team s in group two will play the 
fine.st games I’ve seen in my;bottom two teams In group one
next year to decide who plays 
it was real big-tin.e liockey.'in the top rung.
Canada played neat defensive had a bad luck day.” 
hockey in the scoreless second! Swedish team  manager Helgo 
period, then whirred home three|Berglund agreed. "We were do- 
goals in the final;Ing fine until fee Canadians 
frame. ‘triggered off that one-two-three
I Jack McLtxxi scored two goals,scoring. Mlld's goal was a good 
I for the Canadians. Singles w ere one. but it didn't help us get 
Don Fletcher. Cal back in the game. We started 
Michael Lagace and!giving away good chances to
thingiPlnoke McIntyre. Hans Mild [score, and that sort of 
, [notched the Swedish goal. isnowballed into defeat.
, 4UV.U,.    m. Swedes skated with the "We were somewhat surprised
f L T /  (^  Mweri Canadians most of the way. and at the fair play ot the Cana-
tirnes seemed to carrv ajdian*. Tnev were tough, but so 
tenitorial edi;e. l>ut they [were we. Yet they played no 
couldn't fini,^h off their plays'jdirty trick*, and that’s quite 
inside the Canadian zone.! something.” 
defenceinan
In other night games,
Scotia beat Prince Edward Is­
land 8-5 n n d  Saskatchewan 
Ix-at Newfoundland 10-7.
Newfoundland’s Mrs. V'iolet 
Pike of Grand Fnlhs sprang a
three on Joyce McKee’s Saska­
toon champions in the first end,
dropped behind 4-3 after four
 ....... ...  ends and then led Saskatchewan
Edward Island, Newfoundland[5-4 after seven. TVo succe.ssive 
and Nova Scotia with two wins triples in the eighth and ninth 
and seven losses. [ends got the M c K e e  rink
ithrough.
NIGHT ANTI-CLIMAX i  _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Saskatchewan’s victory ovTriXROLBLES 
B.C. in fee eighth round — 7-6j Saskatchewan s troubles with 
with the edge decided on the B.C. In the afternoon ran right
CHARLES E. GlORDANfl SPORTS EDITOR 
PAGE « KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, FRI., MAR. 3, 1961
■ At one twint.
Harry Smith, t h e  Canadian 
‘team captain, kept (he puck in 
his (xissession for 40 second.'*, 
while the Swe<les—with a one- 
man advantage—tilt'd to organ­
ize an attack.
SMITH. SLY TOPS
Smith and Darryl Slv for the 
Canadian.s and Lasse Bjoern and 
Gert Blome for the Swede.* were 
out.danding on defence.
The forward line of centre Hal 
Jone.s and wingers McI^hxI and 
McIntyre vvn.s the fastest-skat- 
i  ing C a n a d i a n  combination.
BCAHA Backs 
Rams' Use Of 
Goalie Gordon
Fullmer Favored 8-5 
Over Ray Robinson
NELSON (CPI — E ast Koot­
enay Rams’ use of netminder 
Hal Gordon for their Western In­
ternational Hockey League semi­
final against Rossland Warriors 
Thursday was upheld by the 
British Columbia Amateur Hoc­
key Association.
The Rams used Gordon, regu­
lar netminder for Vernon Ca­
nadians of fee Okanagan Senior 
League, last weekend when they 
sidelined Rossland 7-4 in a two- 
game total-point WIHL semi­
final series.
Jim  Anderson, secretary of 
the BCAHA, said Thursday the 
protest filed by fee Warriors 
was rejected. He said senior 
clubs earlier agreed to a resolu­
tion which allowed a club tp 
pick up “ a goalie, any goalie, 
a t a moment’s notice in the 
event of injury or sickness.”
through the game from the time 
Mrs. Marg Fuller went two up 
after two ends and then fought 
back to tie the count at 4-4 after 
sbc.
Both clubs were missing, in­
cluding the skips. B.C. got a 
double on the ninth to tie at 
6-6. Saskatchewan third Sylvia 
Fedoruk barrelled through a 
narrow port to take out B.C.’s 
shot rock and stick. Mrs. Fuller 
missed with an attempted raise 
and then on her last rock drew 
short.
Mrs. Emily Woolley of Tor-
LAS VEGAS. Nev. (AP) — 
dancing with Eleanor Powell Is 
fee tyjx; of exercise conducive 
to winning fights, fee cunning 
operatives in the gambling busi­
ness may be overlooking some­
thing when they make champion 
Gene Fullmer the favorite in 
Saturday night’s middleweight 
championship match.
Fullmer, recognized as world 
king by the National Boxing As­
sociation, is a 8-to-5 choice to 
win over Sugar Ray Robinson. 
Robinson, 40, training at one
If and N at (King) Cole. Even visit­
ing sports writers were invited 
to take a bow.
The show’s opening ac t—two 
rounds of sparring—didn’t tie in 
well with the rest of the pro­
gram  but the audience tolerated 
it.
I lacaaiaaaag cav vaiw
onto had too much consistency L f the casinos in this hotbed of
and precision for Mrs. Dorothy (^ambling, not only danced a
’Thompson of Alberta, starting 
off with a four-ender and lead­
ing 7-0 after four ends. She was 
so far ahead after the ninth, 
leading 13-4, that fee 10th was
Kops, Shedd Walk Off 
With Shuttle Crowns
cancelled.
Canadian Women’s C u r  I mg
Championship standing a f t e r
nine rounds:
P W L
Saskatchewan 9 9 0
Alberta 9 6 3
British Columbia 9 6 3
New Brunswick 9 6 3
Ontario 9 5 4
Manitoba 9 4 5
Quebec 9 3 6
Prince Edward Island 9 2 7
Newfoundland 9 2 7
Nova Scotia 9 2 7
soft-shoe routine with Miss Pow­
ell in his final workout ’Thurs­
day, but skipped rope to the ac­
companiment of a jazz band.
There also was a m aster of
PUTS ON OWN SHOW
Robinson’s manager, George 
Gainford, put on a show of his 
own Thursday at fee Las Vegas 
Convention Centre, scene of the 
scheduled 15-rounder.
He turned up to inspect the 
premises and got into a dispute 
with co-promoter Mel Greb over 
the weight of gloves to be used.
The Nevada State Athletic 
Commission d e c i d e d  three 
weeks ago on eight-ounce gloves 
but Robinson and Gainford have
ceremonies who introduced su c h j^ e n  demanding the six - ounce 
guests as singers Tony Bennett model. ____________________
I NEWCOMER CHAIRS 
I T'SHOOTERS CLUB
I  Harold Lamourcux was elect- 
i ed chairman of fee Kelowna 
Trapshooters a t their annual 
meeting Wednesday night.
Also put into office at the an­
nual election night meeting 
were Carl Nishl and V. Welder 
as vice-chairmen, Jim ’Tread- 
gold as secretary and Jack 
Kelly as treasurer.
Trapshooters is a branch of 
the Kelowna and District Fish 
and Game Club. Membership 
will again be the two dollars in­
sured membership of the Parent 
Club.
One hundred shooters are ex­
pected this season.
’The schedule of practice 
shoots will be available soon, 
but first shoot is Sunday, March 
12 at 1 p.m.
A work party is planned for 
this Sunday at 9 a.m. at the 
Sportsmen’s Field.
New chairman, Harold La- 
moureux, is a  recent resident 
of the Okanagan, coming from 
Hamilton, Ontario, in early I960*
TKA3I EFFORT CITED
Playing coach Kromm said 
the Canadians’ success was due 
to "our traditional team effort 
which makes every player both 
a hard worker and fighter.
"We are a body nnd we don’t 
have stars. The secret of our 
success is closely - knit team ­
work.”
Kromm also jibed the Swedish 
press which he said had been 
!‘‘verv unfair to us in crlUclzlng 
U)ur hard play.”
“ We ulay hard and sometimes 
rough but always clean. After 
the second game in Sweden the 
pre.ss called u.s Chicago gang­
sters and bums. That was very 
unfair.”
THURSDAY'S FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Los Angeles — Alejandro La- 
vorantc. 204%, A r g e n t i n a ,  
knocked out Duke Sabcdong, 
226%, Hawaii. 5. Pulga Ser- 
rango, 128, Tijuana, Mcx., out­
pointed Ray S a l a z a r ,  122%, 
Santa Anna, Calif. 10.
Bangkok, Thailand — Pona 
Kingpetch, 115, Thailand, out­
pointed Jose Luis Marinez, 117, 
Spain, 10. (non-title).
SEE US FOR THE BEST 
TIRE BUYS IN TOWNI








I486 St. Panl St. — PO 2-5312
T H I
G E M E B A l 
IIIIE
CALGARY (CP)—The largest 
crowd ever to watch a badmin­
ton m atch In Canada Thursday 
night saw Denmark’s Erland 
Kops nnd Toronto’.* Marjorie 
Shedd take tho top single.* title.* 
a t t h e  Canadian badminton 
chaihpionshlps.
M ore than 2,300 sat in Cal­
gary’.* Jubilee Auditorium and 
from, plush red  velvet seats wit­
nessed the windup of the four- 




Kelowna Royalitcs and Prince 
(Seorgo all-star.* clash tomorrow 
night In tho first tilt of n two- 
gnmo Kcrie.* for tlio Northern 
Interior Senior "B" basketball 
championship.
Game la set for 0 o'clock nt 
Kelowna High School gym. Sec 
ond Romo in tho serlea will be 
played 2:30 Sunday nfteriHwn 
The Royalitcs, two Btcpa, from 
thft provincial finals, nro highly 
favored to  sweep fee two-gnme 
playoffs.,
Winner of the local w c ck e^  
w ries will host TVnll in the B.C. 
zsftfebfinai*. Winner of this sc- 
.'ri# " '# lll enter.‘,lh» Britteli Col- 
'nrifeW'finnlSi;, ■
th d  Kelowna oquiicl may b« 
>h(jitti|«ndedJoni®«Tow,til«h^ a»




Kops, a t 24, the unofficial 
world champion, d e f e a t e d  
Robert McCoig of Scotland 15-2, 
15-12 to win the Canadian men’s 
singles crown.
Miss Shedd lost a set to  sec­
ond-seeded Mrs. Jean Miller of 
Montreal before coming on in 
strong style for a 12-10,11-3,11-2 
victory and her fourth Cana­
dian women’s singles title.
In afternoon play, Rick Stead­
man of Lethbridge and Judy 
Jarvis of T o r o n t o  won key 
unior battles for their Canadian 
singles titles.
Denmark's Finn Kobbero nnd 
Hammergnard Hansen won the 
men’s doubles, nnd Mrs. Miller 
with partner Kobbero whipped 
Hansen nnd Miss Shedd for the 
mixed doubles title.
PROMISE SHOWN
The junior events, closed to 
non-Cnnndinna, clearly showed 
that Canadian talent in the next 
generation w i l l  move much 
closer to the best international 
standards.
Steadman, 18, even forced 
Koix* to a '15-10 set Tuesday be­
fore his elimination from the 
senior singles event. Ills victory 
In the junior ainglcs, was his 
third consecutive Canadian title.
Toronto’s Jim  Carnwalh, 25, 
whipped Hansen in straight sets 
Tuesday before ho too lost to 
Kop,*. Ro Riley, 18, of Calgary, 
made hi.* m ark by winning a 
15-4 set Monday against McCoig 
before losing fee next two.
The five all-junior events at 
tracted a rccor<l entry of 60
GOOD DEAL
"The only trouble with the 
deal made by the Rams is that 
they got a netminder of far 
superior ability compared to 
their regular.”
Gordon, regular Vernon goalie 
was available for emergency 
duty with the Rams because 
the Canadians gained a bye 
into the OSHL finals by finish­
ing first during the regulur 
sc&son*
A second protest filed against 
the Rams, this by Nelson Maple 
Leafs of the WIHL, was upheld 
by the BCAHA. The Leaf.* pro­
tested the use of plnying-coach 
Bill Hrycluk nnd defenceman 
Moose ilonquist by the Rams 
when fee club did not hold the 
players’ amateur cards. Nelson, 
which lost the game 6-5, were 
awarded the point* from the 
game. The Leafs finished far 
ahead in the three-team race 
and gained a bye in the WIHL 
finals.
The WIHL bcst-bf-fivc finals 
begins this weekend in Cran- 
brook when fee first two games 
will be played. The remainder 




Rcgals kept a steady pace 
Thursday to down Warriors 7-2 
in ”A”  Section, of the Kelowna 
Minor H o c k e y  Association 
’’Pups”  semi-finals, 
f is l le  Fresogor (2), Mark 
Kefr (2), Michael Roche, Gary 
Podmoroff nnd Colin Parker 
scored for th© Regals while 
Gory Hewer and Brian Gregory 
banged In goals for fee War-
In ”B” section. Cougars 
dumped Flyers 2-1 and in Ban­
tam  action Ixiafs downed Bruins» .vvw.M "I ^  ti  I i f   ur i
from f *  3-1 behind fee scoring of John
Oli v e r who pumped In all threesirength of the y a n c o u v e r  Ken SnowscU scored
for fee Bruins.
In Vernon last night KcloAiia 
Pce-Wce# downed Vernon 3-1 in 
the first gam© pf tho valley 
semi-finals. Next game Is set 
for 9s30 Saturday morning In 
Kelowna,
la ilte r games In fee ’’Pups" 
dlvtelon will be played 6 o'clock 
'  ' iht. Bantams clash
lock the same cve-
brother combination of Fkl nnd 
Rolf Paterson, easily captured 
the Ontario Trophy as top prov­
ince.
’nw  Patersons w«i the Junior
vidually to the semMfeala of the 
•tngte* befmw elimlnatiott at Ihe
. . .  ....jsente Ifends. and ilolf (teaimd 
with X>rol „ AsWw., bf, V j n c o ^  






WED. 7 P.M, MIXED LEAGUE I
Women’s high single: Carol|
Gill — 338. ,
Men’s high single: Andy|
Anderson — 327.
Women’s high triple: Carol!
GiU -  726.
Men’s high triple: Tony F er­
guson —' 780.
Team high single: Overdrafts!
- 1035. , 
Team high triple: Overdrafts!
- 2841. , 
Women’s high average: Mary
Welder — 209.
Men’s high, average: Jack! 
Lclcr -  207.
300 Club: Andy Anderson 327, 
Lynn Parker 320, Tony Ferguson 
320, Carol Gill 338, Marg Fielder 
300,
Team standings; Overdrafts! 
26, Lucky Strikes 25, Bowla- 
dromcs 22.
WED. 9 P.M. MIXED LEAGUE] 
Women’s high single: Toni|
Schmidt — 285. , ,
Men's high single: Harold!
Grosso ^ 0 .
Women’s high triple; Lois! 
Henley — 640.
Men’s high triple: Nolen] 
Peters -  757.
Team high single: Zig-Zags]
- 1027. ,
Team high triple: Homo]
Drews — 2010.
Women’s high average: Lois] 
Henley — 181.<
Men’s high invcrngo: John] 
Schmidt — 209.
SENIOR IHGH SCHOOL
Men’s high single: Tim Kor-| 
naiowskl 278.
Women’s high single: Dar-| 
leno Shlnnan — 196.
Men’s high two; Ken Andcr-| 
son.— 459.
Women’s high two: Darlene I 
Shinnun — 342.
Team high single: Sundown­
ers -1133.
Ttenm high two: Sundowner#]
- 1066.
Men's high average: Berry 
Bedell-1 8 3 .
Women*# higli nvprage: Dar^l 
lene Shlnnan — 160,
'fleam standing# end of first I 
lialf; Sundawnera 4 1 ,1st; Lucky 
Strikes 41, l i t ;  Aces 33, 2nd;' 
txjwbiill# 33, 2nd; Baubangbcc# 
36, 3rd.
'0 ( /
Shop and Save On
BAY DAYS
LAST DAY SATURDAY, MARCH 4
NO DOWN PAYMENT DURING BAY DAYS
W omen's SPRING COATS 1 9 .99  I M en's POPLIN JACKETS 8 .9 9
Sabre Wool SLIM JIMS 8.99
Leo Dana! COHON DRESSES 7.99
Fur Blend
"C ashm irer PULLOVERS 3.99
CARDIGANS 5.49
Girls' SPRING COATS
Sizes 4 - 6X 9.99 Sizes 7 - 12 11.99
Boys' and Girls' SLIM JIMS 1.49
Goosey Gander COTTON DRESSES
Sizes 4 - 6X 2.99 Sizes 7 - 12 3.V9
Girls’ Cotton
CORDED CAR COATS 5.99
WABASSO SHEETS P,.r4.99
PIROW CASES „,.1.19
DAN RIVER COTTONS .99
CHENILLE BEDSPREAD ..•,8.88
Seam less M esh NYLONS .6 6
Sw iss WATCHES 14.88
STARFIASH CAMERA 8.88
Boys' POPLIN JACKETS 7.99
Boys’
Ranch Rider BLUE JEANS 3.29
Men’s





9 X 12 TENTS 52.50
SLEEPING BAGS 8 .8 8
RANGER BICYCLE 39.95
All Metal IRONING BOARD 5.99
M en's CASUAL SHOES 7.18
W omen's STYLE PUMPS 7.98
Boys' JUMBO SOLED OXFORD 6.99
M en's WORK BOOT' . ■ . \ ‘ . . . . 7.99
Children's OXFORDS 3.99
8  m m  R O N D O  C IN E IIC  « (0 V 1 E  4 9 . 9 9
PHONE 
PO 2 -5 3 2 2
For AII'Dcpaittwita I NvC ' I'-
>
Children's COLOURED CANVAS .9 9
STORE HOURS
9:30 a.m , to  6 p.m, Tuecday. 
Wednesday, Thursday, 
Saturday,.
Friday 0:30, n.m. t^ 0 p.m,
aesed  Ail Day Menday
